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Isn't it marvelous that God gives the growth?
And isn't it remarkable that God calls some to plant and others
to water, so that God's growth can come?
We give thanks for those who till and moisten the soil of our
new church plants. And we ask you to join in their effarts with
your prayers and support as they serve in Jesus' name.
The Emerging Global Mission Fund supports church planter training
in the United States and church planting efforts in Brazil.
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Annual Conference preview: Des Moines 2006
It's that time of year aga in. Several thousand Brethren will converge in the heartland for the
grandaddy of Brethren events: Annual Conference. MESSENGER helps to set the table with a profile
of moderator Ron Beachley (p. 8), an overview of the business agenda and the host city (p. 12),
and a glance at some possible tourist stops in the reg ion: history in the Amana Colonies (p. 16)
or ice cream in LeMars (p. 19). Still need more? Visit www.brethren.org/ac.

20 Job: A study in the life of devotion
The book of Job is all about patience, right? Not so fast says Bible scholar Bob Neff. This book
goes much deeper, picking up strains of wisdom literature, lament passages, and more.
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n the way to sit beside my mother during her final days, I reread

Madeleine L'Engle's The Summer of the Great-Grandmother, a
memoir of living with her mother's dying.
"Death is the most ordinary thing in the world, and so is birth," L'Engle
writes. "Someone is being born at this very moment. Someone is dying.
Ordinary, and yet completely extraordinary."
I counted it a privilege to walk through these extraordinary days with my
mother-and to do so in her home, in a sunny room with a door that opened
onto the garden. The outdoors were filled with the sights and sounds of flowers
and birds and bees. We filled the indoors with the ordinary noise of a household, along w ith the sounds of reading out loud and the
singing of hymns.
A few months ago I woke up from a very vivid dream,
one that stayed with me all day. In the dream my mother
was saying to me, "Everything's going to be all right."
Perhaps the dream seemed vivid because she has not been
able to speak that clearly since a stroke five years earlier.
Or perhaps it was because this wasn't a typical comment
for her. Rather, she was the family worrywart, and when it
came to the topic of death she usually conveyed a sense of
anxiety and fear.
But recently she seemed to have lost this fear and was
turning her face toward the life that is to come. That sense
of calm and hope was something I had wished for her; how grateful I am to
know that she was not afraid.
I like to think that the veil between this life and the next becomes very thin
for a person who is heading toward death. The fact that the foretaste of heaven
made her less anxious, even joyful, can comfort all of us who are still on this
side of that awesome mystery.
The hospice nurse spoke of a patient whose family had gathered to be near
her during her last days. The woman asked, "Who are all these people?"
"They're your family," the nurse answered.
"No, I mean the others," the woman continued. And she began naming people
who were no longer living. "I see them just as clearly as I see all the others," she said.
It seems that the dying person sees with the eyes of the soul. "I couldn't tell
where heaven stopped and the earth began," in the words of accidental philosopher Forrest Gump.
My mother might have objected to this use of a quote from a secular movie.
But I suspect that she's not as particular about these things now. Perhaps everything looks different. Perhaps the sacred and the secular are not so neatly divided.
Sometimes a spiritual truth can be glimpsed "only in poetry and paradox,"
writes L'Engle. At the threshold of eternal life, death meets birth and the ordinary becomes extraordinary.
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INTOUCH
AROUND THE DENOMINATION
Updates and highlights from the Church of the Brethren districts
Anne Pal mer

Atlantic Northeast: A ministry roundtable forum on community outreach was
held May 15 at Harrisburg (Pa.) Church of
the Brethren.
Atlantic Southeast: Delegates and others will travel to Puerto Rico for this
year's district conference; it is scheduled
to be held in the fall at the Yahuecas con gregation in Castaner.
Idaho: Mountain View Church of the
Brethren (Boise) is holding an "Adults
Only" worship service on Sunday
evening each week.
Illinois/Wisconsin: The deacons ministry
team is sponsoring a district-wide worship
service for anointing and healing June 3 in
Peoria, Ill., acknowledging brokenness in
the district and seeking reconciliation.
Michigan: Twenty-four middle school
youth and 10 adults met at Camp
Brethren Heights March 17-19 for a
Brethren Beliefs Retreat, including a love
feast and heritage presentations.
Mid-Atlantic: Youth took part in a work
day May 12-13 at Brethren Housing in
Manassas, Va., building a fence and shelving, painting, and doing other projects.
Middle Pennsylvania: Deanna Ness has
resigned as coordinator of the district's
Center for Congregational Ministry. She
had served in the role for four years.
Missouri/Arkansas: A spring district
rally focusing on the "Together" process
was held April 22 at the Good Shepherd
congregation in Springfield, Mo. It included study, worship, and a potluck lunch.

Let us make bread
together: Live Oak
(Calif.) Church of the
Brethren has been
emphasizing experiential
learning activities in its
children's Sunday school
classes. On this particular
Sunday, the primary
class learned to make
communion bread, which
they later shared with the
church. Pictured left to
right are Brett Souza,
Dylan Terry, Michael
Terry, Barbara Brandt,
and Elizabeth Piazza.

Oregon/Washington: The Wenatchee
(Wash.) Brethren Baptist congregation has
raised more than $8,000 for the Global
Food Crisis Fund since beginning the
"Two Cents Worth" offering campaign.
Pacific Southwest: New Harvest
Community Fellowship (Lindsay, Calif.) is
transforming its former parsonage into a
Christian bookstore and coffeehouse. A
prayer garden is also planned.
Shenandoah: The CrossRoads BrethrenMennonite heritage center held a hilltop
Easter sunrise service co-sponsored by
Harrisonburg First Church of the
Brethren. Mennonite pastor Jeff
Kauffman gave a meditation.
South/Central Indiana: Youth had a day of
food, fellowship, sports, music, and a
National Youth Conference update May 21 at
Salamonie Church of the Brethren in Warren.

Northern Indiana: Crest Manor Church of
the Brethren has "adopted" a refugee family from Liberia. The family includes a
mother and seven children, one just recently born. Church members have been busy
helping them get established in their home
and schools and tutoring the children.

Southeastern: About 50 people attended a fellowship rally on April 23 that featured Annual Conference moderator Ron
Beachley speaking.

Northern Ohio: A district disaster volunteers networking event took place May 56 at Inspiration Hills. Volunteers also
helped to get the camp ready for the
summer season.

Southern Ohio: A series of 13 dinners,
hosted by families around the district,
were held in April and May as a fundraiser for the district's outdoor ministries at
Woodland Altars.

Northern Plains: The ministers professional growth committee offered a spiritual
retreat called 'Come Away and Rest Awhile!"
May 14-16 at Camp Pine Lake in Iowa.

Southern Pennsylvania: Camp Eder's
annual scramble golf tournament was
held May 20 on the Mountain View Golf
Course in Fairfield, Pa.

Southern Plains: Insurance payments
from hurricane damage will be nearly
enough to pay off the mortgage for the
Lake Charles (La.) Community congregation. The church actively helped Katrina
refugees from New Orleans, then sustained damage in its own area from
Hurricane Rita.
Virlina: "A Celebration of What We Do
Together" May 6 at Topeco Church of the
Brethren lifted up various district and
denominational ministries amid worship
and a light meal. ... Camp Bethel held its
5th annual Sounds of the Mountains
Music & Story Festival April 28-29.
West Marva: A "Personal Passion
Discovery Workshop" was offered May 6
at Oak Park Church of the Brethren in
Oakland, Md ... . Tim Westrom has been
named district youth counselor.
Western Pennsylvania: A trio of
"Coffee House Conversations" were held
this spring to prepare groups for studying
the "Together: Conversations on Being
the Church" materials this fa ll.
Western Plains: A second round of
inviting congregations to covenant with
the district in intentional transformation
has begun. Two new congregations have
joined this year, with a goal of 10 total.
Do you have district or congregational stories that
might be of interest to MESSENGER? Send them to
c/o In Touch, 1451 Dundee Ave., Elgin, IL
60120 or messenger@brethren.org.
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Jim Clark (Quaker) washes the feet of
Tarunjit Singh Butalia (Sikh), while Deb
Oskin (Living Peace Church of the
Brethren) washes the hands of Laura
Barndt, with Bill Barndt (United Church of
Christ) looking on . Bob Roehm (Quaker)
watches on the right.

Living Peace shares an
interfaith love feast service
On April 6, Living Peace (formerly New
Covenant) Church of the Brethren in
Columbus, Ohio, shared a Brethren
love feast with the wider community.
Three members of Living Peace participated: pastor Rick Judy, founding
member David Jehnsen, and peace
minister Deb Oskin, who planned and
led the service. A total of 18 people,
from local Catholic,
Presbyterian, Quaker,

and Sikh communities, participated in
the four-part service.
After an introduction and a time of
prayer, feet- and hand-washing were
followed by snacks and conversation.
Bread and cup communion completed
the service, held at the St. Thomas
More Newman Center, a Catholic ministry in Columbus.
This was the second year that Living
Peace was invited to lead a love feast for
the monthly Interfaith Prayers for Peace
service, sponsored by Faith Communities
Uniting for Peace, a local group.
Living Peace is celebrating its 20th
anniversary year with a series of local
events. May's event featured a talk by Art
and Peggy Gish of Christian Peacemaker
Teams.-Deb Oskin

Sowing seeds of peace:
Church sends aid to Haiti
Antioch Church of the Brethren
(Woodstock, Va .) collected about $10,000
worth of donated garden seeds from
many different companies and individuals this past winter. These were counted,
bagged, labeled, and packaged with 18
vegetable varieties in each garden packet.
About 1,200 of these packs were
assembled to provide seeds for a garden for an average-size Haitian family,
and these were then mailed to pastor
Preval Meritil in Haiti for distribution
this spring through the churches he
oversees. There were 38 boxes in all.
Many, many people in the congregation helped with the effort, including
children's church, youth Bible Study, and
older adult groups. Planting instructions
were also included, as well as a Haitian
Creole Bible verse printed on each family packet- George Bowers

Youth-led ministry
gets to •go for it'
at San Diego
When high school senior Dylan
Haro came to San Diego Church
of the Brethren pastor Sara
Haldemann-Scarr with an idea for
his senior project, the response
was quick: "Go for it!"
Haro wanted to be involved in some kind of ministry, and
had a particular interest in connecting with youth who weren't
involved in church. The senior project called for building some
new project from the ground up, so he proposed a new youth
ministry for the church with his Christian band, PASIFIRE, providing much of the leadership.
The ministry, titled MCG (Music-Games-Company), has been
running since September with a core group of a dozen or so
youth and others who come from time to time. The weekly
Messenger June 2006

sparked a new youth ministry at S~n
Diego Church of the Brethren .

gathering includes games, an open mic time, original music
performances, and other sharing and fellowship. "It's just been
doing really well," Haldemann-Scarr says. "It's an awesome
ministry. I love it."
She says she was especially pleased that the congregation
embraced the idea of providing space and equipment for the
new idea so readily. "It's exciting to be part of a congregation
that allows that kind of thing to go and allows it to grow ...
It's the kind of ministry a pastor dreams of."

Church celebrates its past
and present refugee ministry

Members of the Hildebrandt family gather at the front of York First Church of the
Brethren in March to thank the church for its refugee ministry.

LANDMARKS & LAURELS
• West Goshen Church of the Brethren (Goshen, Ind.) is celebrating its 175th
anniversary on June 4. A "mother church" for the area, it has spawned 31 other congregations. The day will include a traditional-style Brethren worship service with a
cappella singing, and the church will honor 40 members who have been members
more than 50 years. The anniversary theme is "We've Come This Far By Faith."
Former interim pastor Opal Nees and Congregational Life Teams coordinator Duane
Grady were scheduled to speak.
• Eden Valley Church of the Brethren (St. John, Kan.) celebrated 125-plus years
on the Kansas plains April 29-30. The weekend included a hog roast fund-raising
event, worship, a basket dinner, a "Wall of Memories," and a church history exhibit.
• The spring 2006 issue of Manchester Magazine highlights the many current denominational leaders who graduated from Manchester College (North Manchester, Ind.),
including general secretary Stan Noffsinger, Association of Brethren Caregivers executive director Kathy Goering Reid, and On Earth peace co-executive director Bob Gross.
• The Tribune-Democrat of Johnstown, Pa., featured Roaring Spring (Pa.) Church of
the Brethren members Dee and Robert Saylor as "Persons of the Week" this spring.
They received the honor for their project of sending devotional books to troops serving overseas. The couple has so far sent 72 of the books at their own expense.
• This year marked the 10th anniversary of Atlantic Northeast District's "Ministry R&R
conference," sponsored by the district spiritual renewal team. Bob Neff was the guest
leader this year, speaking April 26 at Elizabethtown (Pa.) College, on the book of Job.
• Also celebrating a 10th edition this year is the annual Song & Story Fest event.
The 2006 version will take place July 5-11 at Camp Pine Lake in Eldora, Iowa. The
event features musicians and storytellers in a wide variety of workshops, intergenerational gatherings, campfires, and concerts.
• "ROCK IN WATER: Haiti Waits," by nationally-known fine art photographer
Robert Miller, is being exhibited at the Dayton (Ohio) International Peace Museum
through June 30. Miller is a member of New Carlisle (Ohio) Church of the Brethren.
• Faith Church of the Brethren (Batavia, Ill.) hosted an opening kickoff rally for a
seven-day series of "Cost of War" vigils in the area in March. Speaker Kathy Kelly
lifted up the work of Christian Peacemaker Teams (CPT) at the rally. The events were
sponsored by a coalition of peace groups. CPT worker Cliff Kindy, a Church of the
Brethren member, spoke at the closing rally/procession.
• Community Church of Waterford (Goshen, Ind.) expected to hold the "grand
opening" of its new building on May 7; Creekside Church of the Brethren (Elkhart,
Ind.) hoped to hold its first service in its new building the following Sunday, May 14.
• Happy 100th birthday to Gladys Danner Grossnickle of the Lakeview congregation in Brethren, Mich. Gladys celebrated her centennial on March 14.

York (Pa.) First Church of the Brethren
marked a memorable occasion on March
19: the 50th anniversary of a refugee family's arrival at the church.
When the Hildebrandt family from
Yugoslavia arrived in Pennsylvania in
February 1956, they were the second
refugee family for the York First church in
what was then a new ministry. The congregation became involved in refugee
work following a Church World Service
appeal in the wake of World War II.
The family included two parents and four
children, and the mother was pregnant with
another child who was born shortly after
their arrival in the US. Today, the family is
nearly 50 strong and four generations deep.
Many of them still live in the York area.
York First, meanwhile, recently accepted
its 22nd refugee, and a committee is considering a 23rd opportunity.-Larry Gibble

Looking for a Mission Trip? Thats not us. A
spirited and spiritual experience that will
challenge and change you? Read on ...

NCP Learning Tours 2006n
• Denali/Seward, AK (Aug.12-21) $500
Mt. McKinley. Moose. Grizzlies, Glaciers.
Wha les. Native Culture.
• Arctic Village, AK (Aug. 22-31) $800
Gwich'in community. Caribou
culture. ANWR. Spectacular.
• Nepal (Oct. 12-24) $700
Himalayas. Hinduism. Nation in
transition. Women's empowerment.
• Sudan (Jan. 3-19) $1300
War-torn nation. Welcoming people.
Vibrant culture. Faith under fire.
• Amazon (May 15-26) $1025
Ecuadorian rainforest. Andes mountains.
Native culture. Oil impacts.

• Burma/Thailand (June 16-29) $800
Aung San Su Kyi. Refugees. Buddhism.
Beauty and adversity.

* Airfare not included. All ages we/came.
New Community Project

@
www.newcommunityproject.org
dradcliff@newcommunityproject.org
888-800-2 985
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Growing up in summertime

"S

ummertime, and the livin' is easy," according to
George Gershwin. "Roll out those lazy, hazy, crazy
days of summer," another seasonal classic commands.
As long as the images conjured up remain stereotypical,
it works for me. You know: warm, barefoot days; daylight
that hangs on until 9 p.m., followed by star-gazing to the
accompaniment of frogs, crickets, and cicadas; or walks
along city boulevards where shops
are open late and diverse groups
of people meet and mingle. I must
say, however, that the folks who
penned classic songs in praise of
summer did not share my raising.
In the home where I grew up,
summertime meant weeding more
rows of green beans than Daddy
"really intended" to plant, blackberry picking with a bumper crop
of stink bugs, canning and pickling, hay hauling, and an occasional temporary "paid job."
"A child who gathers in summer is prudent, but a child
who sleeps in harvest brings shame," counseled Proverbs
(10:5), and, to my consternation, my folks believed it. The
varied fruits of summer, gathered against the cold barren-

Blessed is the child (and the church) whose summer is a
set-up to grow up. Blessed the Brethren will be if this
summer's plethora of gatherings and conferences become
opportunities, yea expectations, that we join the same
journey toward spiritual maturity and ren ewed health and
wholeness, whe re trivial pursuits are recognized and
abandoned. From Vacation Bible School to camp, from
Annual Conference to district conference, from National
Youth Conference to National Older Adult Conference, we
will experience spiritual growth as we encourage one
another to move from the predictable places, both physical and spiritual, to the crazy locations where the Spirit
may lead-without trying to entirely define and control
where those will be.
We will grow together as we wait upon the Lord and one
another for as long as it takes to allow love to carry the
day, rather than ego-borne efforts which fly low and fall
flat. Forgiveness, grace, and mercy will so flourish as to
make retaliation, power trips, and one-upmanship uncomfortable and out of place. We will become a part of other
people, not the other way around, as we acknowledge that
we are as apt to find authentic spirituality and burgeoning
faith in God outside the church as inside it. Our structures
and our papers, our statistical information and our traditions, will inform us
but will not be
allowed to monopolize nor consume the
days of our members, our boards,
our executives, and
our staff.
II
Such a journey
will be risky
because new wine cannot be placed in old wineskins, and
folks may not reach the same secure conclusions we have
lived by for several generations. But such a season just
might renew us to feed the hungry, heal the sick, preach
release to the captives, and proclaim the acceptable day of
the Lord. That wouldn't be half bad for a summer's work,
especially when mingled with adequate midnight
moments left over for star-gazing. li!

In the home where I grew up, summertime meant
weeding more rows of green beans than Daddy
'really intended" to plant, blackberry picking with a
bumper crop of stink bugs, canning and pickling, hay
hauling, and an occasional temporary paid job."
1

ness of winter, vi rtually guaranteed that summer days
would be much more than lazy and crazy; in my father's
words, summer was a "time to grow up."
Working to see a task to completion, observing that the
wise technique of seasoned hands often mattered more
than the recipe itself, and settling for 50 cents for the gallon of berries it took an hour and a half to pick-these
paved the way from childish expectations and behaviors
to less fair and very unpredictable adult realities. The risky
and exhilarating adventure of making decisions and drawing conclusions for myself had begun.
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Sa ndy Bosse rman is district execut ive of Missouri/Arkansas District. She lives in
Peace Valley, Mo.
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''God calls us to go
through the water. You
can't get to the other
side unless you're willing
to get your feet wet.''
-Mid-Atlantic District executive Don Booz, in a sermon about going
through struggles and challenges in order to achieve God's transformation

"Ending extreme poverty would be relatively
easy and relatively cheap. What we lack is the
moral and the political will. I think that it is a
good job for people of faith."
-Jim Wallis, editor of Sojourners, speaking at a rally in New York (RNS)

"Most all of [Medal of Honor recipients] received
their medal for killing someone. He received his
by saving lives."
-Army veteran Fred Headrick, praising Desmond T. Doss Sr. at an
April 2006 memorial service. Doss,. from Alabama, was the only conscientious
objector to receive the Medal of Honor during World War II.
He served as an Army medic in the Pacific and refused to carry a weapon.
Headrick was quoted by the Associated Press.

"We have not reached the consensus that to eat
is a basic human right. This is an ethical crisis.
This is a crisis of faith."
-Jean-Bertrand Aristide, exiled president of Haiti, in an
article printed in the Ministry of Money newsletter

"What is happening in Darfur is simply wrong
and a moral outrage."
-John L. McCullough, executive director of Church World Service,
speaking at a "Save Darfur" rally April 30 in Washington, D.C.

"When teens come to us with questions, we
should not give them easy answers, especially in
situations where there are no easy answers. We
need to be willing to struggle alongside them
and show that we don't know all the answers,
and that's OK."
-Bally (Pa.) Mennonite Church associate
pastor Sallie Reed, writing in The Mennonite

CULTUREVIEW
• Church World Service, which
celebrated its 60th anniversary on
May 4, is offering churches
resources to observe World
Refugee Day on June 20. Visit
www.churchworldservice.org/bu 1letin-i nserts.html.
• William Sloane Coffin, former chaplain of Yale University
and later minister of New York
City's historic Riverside Church,
died in his Vermont home on
April 12, 2006, of congestive heart
failure. He was known for a long
career of activism and ministry.
• Thousands of people were
expected at "Save Darfur" rallies in Washington, D.C.,
Chicago, and San Francisco in
late April. The rallies were
"intended to increase pressure
on the US, United Nations, and
other world bodies to stop the
genocide in the Darfur region of
Sudan," according to a release.
More than 160 religious, interfaith, and other organizations
sponsored the events.
• A new analysis by the Gallup
Organization finds that Church of
Christ members and Mormons are
most likely to attend worship
services often. Pollsters found
that 68 percent of Church of Christ
members said they attend services
at least once a week or almost
every week, followed by 67 percent of Mormons who said they
followed the same practice. The
average percentage of people who

worship once a week or almost
every week is 44 percent. (RNS)
• The Church of the Brethren
is cited in the book Chasing
Down a Rumor: The Death of
Mainline Denominations, by
Robert Bacher and Kenneth
Inskeep (Augsburg, 2005). The
denomination's tag line,
"Continuing the work of Jesus.
Peacefully. Simply. Together." is
noted as a "wonderful example"
of rich identity materials.
• Two South American countries,
Uruguay and Argentina,
announced recently that they
would cease all military training of
their troops at the controversial US
Army Western Hemisphere Institute
for Security Cooperation, more
commonly known as the School
of the Americas. The school's
graduates have been accused of
numerous human rights violations.
• Mennonite Central Committee
(MCC) and nine other international
aid organizations are calling on the
United Nations and the Ugandan
government to respond to the
humanitarian crisis in northern
Uganda. An estimated 25,000
children have been abducted by
the Lord's Resistance
Army rebel group, and
more than 1.7 million
people have been
driven into
displacement
camps by
the conflict.

JUSTFORFUN: CHALLENGE
An alert MESSENGER reader from Maryland saw a joke that asked
the old "How many _ __ does it take to change a light bulb?"
for religious groups. The answers for some groups, for example:
Charismatics, Only 1: Hands are already in the air; Presbyterians,
None: Lights will go on and off at predestined times; Mormons, 5:
One man to change the bulb, and four wives to tell him how to do
it; Amish: What's a light bulb?
Our reader asked, "What is the Brethren version?"
Do you have an answer for "How many Brethren does it take to
change a light bulb?" Send it to MESSENGER, ATTN: Just for Fun,
1451 Dundee Ave., Elgin, IL 60120, or messenger@brethren.org.
Selected answers will be published in a future issue.
Messenger Jun e 2006
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ANNUAL CONFERENCE

Ona WING and a <f?RAYER
Throughout his travels, moderator Ron Beachley urges, "Pray, pray, pray''
by Angie Mountain
can do to take care of the problem."
And the solution to any problem, in Beachley's eyes,
always begins in the same place.
"I think, keep first things first, " he says, "and that's pray,
pray, pray."
A trip to South Korea in 1991 gave Beachley's own
prayer life a new direction. Watching as the church he was
visiting filled with people, up at 5 a.m. to pray before heading to work for the day, he decided he needed to be doing
more himself. Having worked on his grandfather's farm for
a few years after high school, he was no stranger to early
rising. Now he gets up each work day between 4:15 and
4:30 a.m., when the phone doesn't ring and distractions
are still hours away, for a time of prayer and devotions.
"I used to not share that," he says. "But I take that seriously; prayer has to be the cornerstone."
Beachley admits to a reluctance on his part to ask for help,
a remnant left over from a childhood where relying on others was often necessary for his mother, his three siblings,
and himself after his father was killed when Beachley was

M

aple Spr;ng Church of the Brethren ;n
Somerset County, Pa., has been brushing up on its geog-

raphy. But while elementary school children learn to locate
countries by playing "Where in the World is Carmen San
Diego," the folks at Maple Spring are getting a lesson in
the denomination's reach across the Western Hemisphere.
Following the "Where in the World is Ron Beachley
Today?" display created by the pastor's wife, the home congregation of this year's Annual Conference moderator has
tracked his progress from New Windsor, Md., to Brazil,
from Puerto Rico to California, and an endless stream of
points in between over his two -year stint as moderator-elect
and moderator. As Beachley enters the home stretch of his
term, which culminates in Des Moines, Iowa, the first week
of July, he continues to travel to delegate briefings and
other events, always looking to find ways to encourage the
people he meets in their efforts to support the church.
"Some people want you to change a situation or solve a
problem," he said in a phone interview in early April. "You
can't do that, but you can help people look at what they

Ron Beach fe y hard
at work in his office
in Hollsopple, Pa.

11

0ur first commitment is to
CHRIST," he says.
Then we'll be doing some of the
other things we should be doing
in our walk with the Lord."
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just 7. Asking for the prayers of people across the
denomination, though, is another matter entirely.
He considers those prayers a special blessing, and
he's convinced that he's seen the results in some
very tangible ways. In December, Beachley was
involved in a car accident near New Windsor, in
which his car was hit broadside on the driver's side.
"I walked away with one little scratch," he says.
"It's the prayers of the people, and the Lord
watching over me because of that."
The people of the church have always played an
instrumental role in Beachley's life, starting when he
was a young child in the Beachdale congregation in
EYN president Filibus Gwama, left, v isits with Linda and Ron Beachley
Berlin, Pa., where a Sunday school teacher saw and
at the World Council of Churches 9th Assembly in Brazil in February.
nurtured gifts of leadership in the boy who found it
very difficult to get up and speak in front of a group.
That same church encouraged him to become
his current position in 1985 as district minister (then titled
licensed to the ministry in 1965. He had been working for
district executive) of Western Pennsylvania District.
his grandfather, and then his wife Linda's father, since
For a number of years, Beachley believed a district minisgraduating from Berlin High School in 1958. His spiritual
ter could not be called as Annual Conference moderator.
journey continued when the church challenged him to go
People approached him about submitting his name for the
to college and on to seminary.
ballot, and he told them it was his understanding that he
At an Annual Conference in Louisville, Ky., after taking
could not accept.
one course at Frostburg State (in western
When his name did finally make it onto the ballot, and delMaryland) to test the waters, Beachley picked up two colegates chose him as the 2006 moderator, he tackled the task
lege applications and filled them out. Hearing nothing, he
with a sense of honor and privilege, but also with a strong
called to check on their status Aug. 1; within three weeks
sense of the responsibility with which he'd been entrusted.
the young family had sold their home and moved to
"One thing that's been kind of surprising is the respect
McPherson, Kan.
and gratefulness people have when the moderator visits,"
Working together with his wife at jobs like cleaning a
bank, Beachley graduated from McPherson College in
MODERATOR AT A GLANCE
three years. He filled the pulpit at the Buckeye congregaName: Ron Beachley
tion north of Abilene, Kan., and completed a summer pasHome: Davidsville, Pa.
torate at the Everett (Pa.) church.
Occupation: District minister, Western
Then, it was off to cut his teeth at the Jones Chapel con Pennsylvania District
gregation (Martinsville, Va.) in the Virlina District, a
Family:
Wife, Linda; three children (DeVon,
church with a reputation for working with recent seminary
DeAnna,
and Donn); three grandchildren
graduates. Four years later, he moved to the Woodworth
Congregation:
Maple Spring Church of the
church in Northern Ohio; he stayed nine years until taking
Brethren, Hollsopple, Pa.
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Ron Beachley and Belita Mitchell kneel at the 2005 Annua l
Conference as they are commissioned as moderator and
moderator-elect for the coming year.

with the congregation for that child-it was an awesome
experience."
Of course, along with the uplifting moments come the
questions and concerns that inevitably arise when the mod erator comes to visit. Beachley, like others before him, is
sensitive to the feeling of fragmentation that troubles many
people in the denomination. But he also sees faithful, committed people, in the US, in Puerto Rico-where he joined
past moderator Jim Hardenbrook on a visit, and in Brazil, all
trying to address concerns for tradition, for faith, and for
helping marginalized people around the world.
,,
Beachley has challenged church members to read a chapter
~. a day from the New Testament (out loud) , to fast one day a
i month from food or another item or activity, and to pray for
[ someone who doesn't know Christ. He's had many people
respond positively to his challenges, and he's found it affirm ing to know that people are reading the Bible and praying.
he says. "Just being with a group of people, when you hold
"Our spiritual commitment is weak," he says. "Our young
hands, or anoint someone, or just be in prayer with them,
people aren't coming, and there's a lack of commitment on
it's a special time for me. I sense the Spirit moving, and it's
the part of parents. If we're excited about our faith, then we
happened a number of times this year."
should be able to share what Jesus means to us.
Traditionally, the Annual Conference moderator selects
"We can do that if we're spiritually hardy and strong in
one trip abroad each year. Beachley and his wife chose to
our faith."
visit the Church of the Brethren fellowship led by Marcus
Hardly unexpected, then, comes Beachley's first and fore and Suely lnhauser in Brazil.
most dream for the Church of the Brethren: that people con While he enjoyed attending the World Council of Churches
tinue to grow in spiritual exercise and to search the scriptures,
assembly during the trip, one of the highlights of his year as
continuing the process of growing, developing, and maturing
moderator came during a child dedication service at the
in their faith. Planting new churches, too, particularly in urban
Inhausers' church. When Suely Inhauser motioned for him to
join them at the front of the church, he expected to be asked to areas, occupies a place in his goals for the denomination. With
the desire for growth comes the wish that the church's memplace his hands on the child, perhaps offer a word of prayer.
bers will become more vocal in sharing their faith.
Instead, she asked him if he would like to perform the service.
But all of his hopes spring from one held in common with
"This was special," he says, "To hold that child and pray
many across the denomination-the fervent wish to become
more unified in our faith and life together.
WHAT DOES A MODERATOR DO?
"Our first commitment is to be in Christ," he says. "Then
The Annual Conference moderator is the highest electwe'll be doing some of the other things we should be doing
ed position in the Church of the Brethren. It is a twoin our walk with the Lord."
year term, with the first year spent as moderator-elect
When he needs a reminder of the reason for that commitand the second as moderator. The moderator can be
ment,
Beachley turns to Romans 8: 1 in the New International
male or female, ordained or laity.
Version: "Therefore, there is now no condemnation for those
The moderator, moderator-elect, and Annual
who are in Christ Jesus." It's a verse that keeps him humble,
Conference secretary receive and process the business
he says, and aware of what the Lord has done for him.
of Conference, establish and manage agendas for the
Conference and related committee meetings, represent
Annual Conference offers yet another opportunity for
the Conference at district meetings and other appropriBeachley to continue his spiritual journey, as well as to
ate settings, and respond to concerns of denominational
employ his dry wit (he freely admits to being "a little off the
members regarding actions and activities of Conference.
wall" sometimes) and his mediation skills (he is, after all, a
The moderator tends to carry a heavy travel schedule,
veteran high school sports official of some 30 years for socvisiting many congregations and events.
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cer, baseball, football, and basketball) in the pursuit of a
truly meaningful, uplifting time for everyone in attendance.
At the WCC assembly in Brazil, where business was han died by consensus, Beachley particularly noted that people
who didn't agree with a decision were always asked, "Have
you been heard?" And that's what he hopes for at Annual
Conference: that everyone, in some way, can be heard; that
at the close of Conference, people can look back and say, "It
was good to be here. The Spirit was present." And, "We
brought honor and glory to God's kingdom."
"If I have to blunder," he says, "that's OK, if everything
else turns out well and the Spirit leads."
Beachley's family plans to turn out to support him at
Annual Conference, where he and Linda will celebrate their
45th wedding anniversary on Sunday. All three of the couple's children intend to attend at least a portion of the
Conference. Oldest son DeVon lives in northern Ohio and is
the father of Beachley's three grandchildren; daughter
DeAnna teaches college courses in Las Vegas; and youngest
son Donn lives and works in Pittsburgh.
Family is important to Beachley. Two people who had the
biggest impact on his life are his mother, Elsie Long
Beachley, and his Grandfather Long. Often filling the roles
of both mother and father for her four children, Elsie
Beachley provided the essentials for her family.
"Simple food and lots of love; that went a long way for us,"
says Beachley, who also admired his grandfather for his steady

demeanor and his faithfulness to his family and the church.
Now, it's his wife, Linda, who provides a steady, supportive presence, not to mention some simple fashion tips.
Linda, a training supervisor for JCPenney, did not accompany Beachley on a recent trip to California. Preparing to go to
church, he dutifully donned a tie and checked his hair; the
family hosting him didn't mention anything amiss, and it
wasn't until the end of the service that he realized the buttons on his collar were open, and his hosts were simply too
kind to point out the oversight.
"My wife," Beachley says, "is very good at coordinating
me properly. "
Luckily for him, Linda will be with him for the duration at
Annual Conference. Although she usually spends a great
deal of her time volunteering at the Brethren Press booth,
she may be pressed into some alternative areas of service
this year.
As for Ron, moderator duties will consume the majority of
his time at Conference, but there's one other matter he
hopes to attend to while in Des Moines: He's planning a
visit to the blood donors' booth.
Despite passing out the first time he gave blood, Beachley
is now working on his 23rd gallon. If you see him there, you
just might want to let him move to the front of the line. ll!
Angie Mountain is a newspaper writer in eastern Pennsylvan ia. She lives in Ambler.
Pa .. and is a member of Ambler Church of the Brethren.

A HELPING HAND
Moderator Ron Beachley's wife, Linda, has been a mainstay in the Brethren Press bookstore at
Annual Conference for about two decades. It's been so long, in fact, and for so many hours
each year, that she is considered an honorary short-term "staff" person for the operation.
Linda says she began helping when Ron became district executive and had to go to Annual
Conference early for a variety of meetings.
"I didn't have anything to do," Linda says. "I like to stay busy, and volunteering is a good
way to go. I started working with the bookstore and have been there ever since."
Her experience working in the retail world made the bookstore a natural fit. She especially
lends her talent to arranging the clothes, jewelry, and other non-book products in the store.
With Ron's duties this year and family visiting, she won't be spending much time in the store,
although she has pledged a day to help with set-up.
Linda says her favorite part is the people who come to the bookstore during the week.
"Meeting the people when you're working during Conference, it's like meeting family again,"
she says. "It's like a big fam ily reunion."
Linda adds that she and Ron hope to make volunteering a significant part of their lives when
they retire.-Walt Wiltschek
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Together in cfJEs MOINES
by Cheryl Brumbaugh-Cayford

A preview of Annual Conference 2006

I .

220th ,eco,ded Annual Confe,ence of the Chmch

of the Brethren will be held July 1-5 in Des Moines, Iowa.

Delegates from districts and congregations across the US
and Puerto Rico are expected to attend, along with many
more nondelegates and family members of all ages.
Along with business sessions devoted to the work of the
denomination, the Conference offers daily worship, Bible
study, insight sessions, meal events, and special activities for
children, junior high, youth, young adults, and single adults.
Main events will be held in the Iowa Events Center, with
registration and exhibits in Hy-Vee Hall, and worship and
business sessions in Veterans Auditorium. Parking is available
adjacent to the Iowa Events Center.
On -site registration is $100 for nondelegates, with discounts for one-day and weekend registrations and those ages
12-21. Children under 12 are free. There is no charge to
attend worship services only. Additional fees are charged for
child care and children's and youth activities.
For detailed information, go to www.brethren.org/ac.
Leadership

Ronald D. Beachley, executive minister of Western
Pennsylvania District, will moderate the Conference (see feature story profile, p. 8) . Moderator-elect is Belita D. Mitchell,
pastor of Harrisburg (Pa.) First Church of the Brethren.
The Program and Arrangements Committee serves as the
planning team and includes Beachley, Mitchell, secretary
Fred W Swartz, treasurer Judy E. Keyser, Kristi A.
Kellerman, Rosanna Eller McFadden, Joanna Willoughby,
and executive director Lerry W Fogle.
Theme

"Together: Exercise Daily in God," from 1 Timothy 4:6-8
(The Message) calls the church to spiritual discipline and a
stronger faith commitment.
"Discipline was a hallmark of the early faith community, "
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Beachley said in his meditation on the theme. "The church
needs to be encouraged and challenged to a stronger commitment. This will be significant for the denomination as we
begin the 'conversation about being the church.' "
Worship

Worship opens the Conference on Saturday evening, July 1.
Kelly Burk, pastor of Richmond (Ind.) Church of the
Brethren, will preach. Other services include:
• Sunday morning, July 2: Beachley will preach.
• Monday evening, July 3: Myrna Long Wheeler, chaplain
at Brethren Hillcrest Homes in La Verne, Calif.
• Tuesday evening, July 4: Dennis Webb, pastor of
Naperville (Ill.) Church of the Brethren. The service will also
feature singing by the children.
• Wednesday morning, July 5: Lisa Hess and Brian
Maguire, consultants for Together: Conversations on Being
the Church, speak at the closing worship.
Rosanna McFadden of Goshen, Ind. , is worship coordinator, with Kathy Johnson of Dallas Center, Iowa, as music
coordinator; Carolyn Fitzkee of Manheim, Pa., directing the
Conference choir; Denise Oneal of Adel, Iowa, directing the
children's choir; Earla Reffner of Roaring Springs, Pa., as
organist; and Connie Burkholder of Ankeny, Iowa, as pianist.
Business

Business sessions will be full, with five new busine·ss items and
two items of unfinished business coming to the delegates.
• Call to Stewardship Education: A query originating in
Mid-Atlantic District requests the Conference to "offer additional guidance, resources, and instruction for deepening our
understanding of the stewardship of time, talent, and financial resources. "
• Brethren Benefit Trust (BBT) Articles of
Organization: Delegates will be asked to approve proposed
revisions to BBT's Articles of Organization. Many bring the

Des Moines is the largest city in
Iowa, with a skyline that is seen
throughout the greater
metropolitan area. A half-million
people live in greater Des Moines.

document up to date with current practice and with growth
in the agency's mission and ministries. Others bring about
changes in the makeup of the BBT board.
• Resolution: Divestment from Companies Selling
Products Used as Weapons in Israel and Palestine: A query
originating with Fremont (Calif.) Fellowship in Christ and
adopted by Pacific Southwest District asks BBT to "divest
itself from ownership of Caterpillar Corporation and any
other company that sells products that are used routinely as
weapons of destruction or death in Israel and Palestine." The
query asks for exploration of reinvesting funds in companies
"doing business that enhances the quality of life for both
Israelis and Palestinians." Citing scripture and Brethren tradition in opposition to the production of weapons of war, the
query asks for consideration of divestment because, it states,
"Caterpillar Corporation ... sells to Israel bulldozers that are
used to destroy Palestinian homes, farms, ancient olive
groves, roads, and water and sewer pipes and that have killed
several persons." The query adds, "These Caterpillar D9 bulldozers are made according to military specifications and are
sold to Israel under the US Foreign Military Sales Program."
• A Call to Reduce Global Poverty and Hunger: A state ment from the General Board calls the denomination to help

reduce global poverty and hunger "through prayer, study,
and concrete action." Specifically, the document asks the
church to recommit to the teachings of Jesus, revisit the
2000 Annual Conference Statement on Caring for the Poor,
and pursue the Millennium Development Goals of the
United Nations. "Now is a critical time for addressing the
crisis of extreme poverty and widespread hunger, " the paper
says. "While the number of persons living in a continuous
state of hunger remains staggering, for the first time in history it is believed that humankind has the prospect of resolving
this suffering within a generation."
• Commitment of Accessibility and Inclusion Resolution:
The Association of Brethren Caregivers (ABC) and its
Disabilities Ministries bring a query urging "each congregation, agency, institution, facility, and gathering of the Church
of the Brethren to make a new commitment to enable all people to participate fully in all ministries of the Church of the
Brethren." The query asks the church to examine barriers that
prevent people with disabilities from full participation, to
commit that "all existing and future denominational office
sites be modified or designed to follow the guidelines of the
ADA:' (Americans with Disabilities Act), and to request that
ABC continue to make resources available.
THE 2006 THEME
Moderator Ron Beachley proposed "Together: Exercise Daily in God " as
the theme for the 2006 Annual Conference, drawn from 1 Timothy 4:6-8.
The "Together" heading comes from the "Together: Conversations on
Being the Church" process occurring throughout the denomination
beginning this year. In a statement on the theme, Beachley said:
"Dedication and commitment seem to be lacking from our lives and
faith vocabulary today. The church needs to be encouraged and challenged to a stronger commitment." The fu ll theme statement is at

I Timothy 4:6-8

www.brethren.org/ac/desmoines/theme.html.
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• Doing Church Business: The study committee elected
in 2004 will bring its report including numerous recommendations focused on preparation and training for Conference
leaders and delegates, and the format of Annual Conference.
"There is a clear need for significant change in order to
enhance and model a discerning Christian community and
the reign of God," the report says.
Among many specific recommendations are more training
for delegates and the moderator and moderator-elect; congregational discernment about upcoming business; providing
study questions about business items in advance; establishing
"process counselors" and a process committee; small-group
discernment opportunities during Conference; consideration
of summaries of major dissenting opinions; resumption of
the practice of holding love feast at Conference; and expand ing the length of Conference. The committee added an
exhortation to freely adapt the use of Robert's Rules of
Order "to adequately serve the purposes of discernment."
Members of the committee are chair Dave Shetler, Joe
Detrick, Matt Guynn, Verdena Lee, and Dale Posthumus.
Also on the business agenda are interim reports from the
Brethren Medical Plan Study Committee, the Intercultural
Study Committee, the 300th Anniversary Committee, and
the Review and Evaluation Study Committee; elections; and
reports from denominational agencies and committees.

For full new and unfinished business documents, go to
www.brethren.org/ ac/ desmoines/2006business.html.
Church setting

Northern Plains District is the host for the Conference. The
district includes 33 congregations and three new church
projects spread over four states: 26 congregations and one
project in Iowa, four congregations and two projects in
Minnesota, two congregations in North Dakota, and one in
Montana. Seven congregations are jointly affiliated with
another denomination.
The district office is in Ankeny, Iowa, north of Des Moines.
Connie R. Burkholder is the district executive minister.
Stover Memorial Church of the Brethren, located in Des
Moines at 4100 6th Ave., was organized in 1945. Clara
Glover pastors the congregation of 56 members.
Other Church of the Brethren congregations in central
Iowa are Ankeny, Beaver, Dallas Center, Maxwell, Panora,
Panther Creek in Adel, and Prairie City.
Northern Plains is holding its district conference July 1 in
Des Moines.
Special events

"Together: Conversations on Being the Church," the denom ination-wide discussion process on what it means to be the

~

Des Moines' Historic East Village,
a renovated district set at the foot
of the state capitol, offers eclectic
shops and restaurants. The Iowa
State Capitol is the largest of any
state capitol in the US.
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church, will be offered for a half-hour each day during business sessions. Delegates and others in attendance will form
small groups for sharing and discussion.
"Passport to Wellness" activities will be sponsored by the
Association of Brethren Caregivers, Brethren Benefit Trust,
and the General Board. Participants will earn stamps in a
wellness "passport" by completing wellness and fitness activities at the agencies' exhibits. Participants completing 12 of
20 activities will earn a free T-shirt.
Pre-Conference events

The Church of the Brethren Ministers' Association conference
on "Third Way Faith Reimagined: Exploring the J(jnship
Between Anabaptism and Postmodernity" is led by pastor
Shane Hipps of Trinity Mennonite Church, Glendale, Ariz.,
June 30-July 1. Hipps is author of The Hidden Power of
Electronic Culture: How Media Shapes Faith, the Gospel, and
the Church and a former communication strategist for Porsche
Cars in North America. Continuing education credit is available. Cost is $90 with discounts for couples and students, and
extra fees for childcare and a picnic. Contact Tim Sollenberger
Morphew, PO Box 52, New Paris, IN 46553-0052.
Post-Conference events

"Wild Rose Song and Story Fest," a family camp on the

theme, "Blossom into Wholeness," is planned for July 5-11
at Camp Pine Lake near Eldora, Iowa. The camp, co-sponsored by On Earth Peace, is for families and people of all
ages, with Brethren musicians and storytellers leading campfires , workshops, concerts, storytelling, folk dancing, and
worship. Registration is $160 for adults, with discounts for
children and teens. Go to www.brethren .org/oepa/
SongandStoryFest2006.html.
"The Other Stream: Alternative Forms of Radical Pietism"
July 5-6 in Amana, Iowa, offers continuing education for clergy, ministry students, and others. See more details on page 18.
Special services

The Association of Brethren Caregivers (ABC) offers assistance to those with disabilities, through its "Buddy System."
Requests for assistance must be made in advance; forms are
available from ABC, call 800-323-8039 . ABC also offers
mutual help groups at Conference. They will be listed in the
Conference book.
Motorized scooters may be reserved in advance from
Medically Yours; call 515-270-0725.~

Cheryl Bru mbaugh-Cayford is director of news services for the Church of t he
Brethren General Board.

<DES MOINES at a glance
Population: 504,000 in greater Des Moines
Transportation: Interstates into Des Moines are 1-80 and 135. The closest airport is Des Moines International. Des
Moines has a climate-controlled skywalk system throughout
downtown.
Time zone: Central
Average high temperature in July: 86 degrees
History: Des Moines is Iowa's capital city, first established
as a military post at the junction of the Des Moines and
Raccoon Rivers in 1843. The name may be derived from the
Native American moingona, or "river of the mounds," for burial mounds on the riverbank, or it may refer to French Trappist
monks (moines de la Trappe) who lived on the river. In 1857 it
was designated the state capital.
Business: Des Moines became a center for insurance companies after World War 11, and now is the third largest center
for insurance in the world. It hosts nearly 60 life, health, and
casualty companies. Agriculture is another major industry.
Attractions and events: Special events in town during
Annual Conference include "Titanic: The Artifact Exhibition" at
the Science Center of Iowa-which also features an IMAX theater and interactive exhibits; "Champions on Ice" at Wells

Fargo Arena July 1; the Heartland Rod and Custom Nationals
at the Iowa State Fairgrounds June 30-July 2; and Fourth of
July events including a Historic Independence Day at Living
History Farms in Urbandale. Activities for families and children may be found at Adventureland Park, Holiday Aquatic
Center, Valley View Aquatic Center, Blank Park Zoo, the
National Balloon Museum in Indianola, Brown's Woods, and
the Heritage Carousel, among others. Attractions include the
state capitol with its 23-karat golden dome; the acclaimed
architecture of the Des Moines Art Center; the brand-new Des
Moines Central Library; and mansions such as the 1850
Historic Jordan House, which was a station on the
Underground Railroad, and Salisbury House modeled after
the King's House in Salisbury, England.
Newspaper: Des Moines Register
Sports: The Iowa Cubs, a minor league affiliate of the Chicago
Cubs, play the New Orleans Zephyrs July 4 in a "fireworks spectacular." The Des Moines Menace soccer team plays July 1 and 2.
For more information see the City of Des Moines website at
www.ci.des-moines.ia.us and the Greater Des Moines Convention
and Visitors Bureau website, www.seedesmoines.com.
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Inspiration, Community, and Change:

5
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1 <BRErHREN
Settlers of southeast Iowa villages shared Brethren's Pietist heritage

~ thin the quiet and peaceful cemetery at Amana,
Iowa, are two small, unadorned gravestones with the sim-

tered upon an adult profession of belief, was essential for a
saving faith. The Inspired rejected outward baptism in favor
of a divinely planted "inner word" that was equivalent to the
"outer word" of the Bible. Perhaps more important, they dis agreed over the gift of divine inspiration, which became the
distinguishing feature of the lnspirationist movement.
Drawing from earlier streams of German mysticism, the
Inspired believed that certain individuals, the Werkzeuge,
were divinely gifted to speak for God through inspired testi monies. These spiritual truths for guiding the congregation
could be given in written or spoken form on a par with scripture. Alexander Mack, the first Brethren minister, and other
early Brethren rejected this understanding of mystical revelation.
By the late 1 730s most Brethren had left Europe for the
New World, and contact with the Community of True
Inspiration was soon lost. The death of Johann Friedrich
Rock, one of the original Werkzeuge, in 1749 led to a gradual
decline in the movement not reversed until the early 19th
century. This renewal was brought about in part by Christian
Metz, a cabinet maker, and Barbara Heineman Longmann, a
peasant girl, who received the gift of divine inspiration in
1817. Of the two, Metz was the more able organizer and
leader, and under his direction scattered groups of believers
centralized their activities near the famed Ronneberg Castle,
in Hesse.
Eventually, however, in face of growing difficulties with
civil and religious authorities, Metz led an exodus of more
than 800 Inspirationists to America in the early 1840s. These
fmmigrants first settled on a tract of land near Buffalo, New

pie inscriptions "Christian Metz 1794-1867" and "Barbara
Longmann 1795-1883." Strolling casually in this cemetery,
where each grave marker is nearly identical in shape and
size, one would not guess that Metz and Longmann were the
last two of God's "inspired prophets" (Werkzeuge) and leaders of one of the most successful experiments in 19th-century Christian communal living.
Built between 1855 and 1861 by a religious group known
as the Community of True Inspiration (Wahre Inspirations
Gemeinde), the Amana villages today have become a major
tourist attraction, noted for their quality crafts, plentiful
German-style meals, and Old World charm. The spiritual
roots of these villages, however, may be traced back to the
ferment of radical Pietism in 18th-century Germany, the
same period of religious turmoil that also produced the
Church of the Brethren.
That common Pietist heritage led to important similarities between early Brethren, organized in 1708, and the
Community of True Inspiration, founded in 1714. For
example, both were dissatisfied with much of Protestantism
as they experienced it-Lutheran as well as Reformed
(Calvinist). In their view, the official state churches stressed
a formal liturgy and rigid creedalism while lacking heartfelt
spiritual fervor. The Brethren and the Inspired also saw the
need for a visible, organized "congregation" (Gemeinde)a new community- whose members would be accountable
to each other. Both groups longed for a church characterized by simple worship, meeting in homes, with unaccompanied singing, and observing only those
11
early church practices, such as the love
Behold the work of the old. Let your heritage
feast, clearly sanctioned in the New
not be lost, but bequeath it as a memor~
Testament. Both groups also practiced a
nonresistant lifestyle, lived simply, and
treasure and blessin ~GATHER · HE
rejected worldly fashions.
While there were many parallels between
the two groups, Brethren and lnspirationists
and preserve it for your children."
bitterly disagreed over certain key issues.
-Christian Metz, 1846
For early Brethren, water baptism, adminis-

1

LOST AND 1HE HIDDEN,
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Christ-centeredness: To be Christlike in manner and in mission.
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If we vvalk in the light as he himself is in
the light, we have fellowship with one another.
1 John 1 :7
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Walking like Christ
"Come walk with us:"
Infinite possibilities are opened with

2

walking with those in need.
Over the last year, many of

these simple and invitational words.

God's children have looked for a

They are gentle words, but also pas-

walking companion. Survivors of

sionate. They are fi lled with both

Hurricanes Katrina and Rita invited

challenge and yearning. We hear

us to walk with them as they

this call from sisters and brothers

rebuild. Brethren in Brazil, the

close by and far away. In response,

Dominican Republic, and Haiti seek

our desire is to do as Jesus did,

companionship on the journey

toward a stronger church.

us," and hear our church's journey-

Congregations seek guides as they

ing stories from the past year. As we

"walk the mile and bear the load"

walk together, we will discover that

with each other.

our companion on the road is Jesus

Through the ministries of the
General Board, the Church of the

himself, whose words and examples
cause our hearts to burn within us.

Brethren is able to answer the call in
many places and many ways. Take a
moment now to "come walk with

Stanley J. Noffsinger
General Secretary

3

Peacemaking: To be instruments of reconciliation and justice.

Making
► Aiding war and violence recovery

efforts, the Emergency Disaster Fund
provided grants to Iraq and Africa
amounting to $225,500.
► Meeting with political leaders in

Khartoum and Darfur, Phil Jones, director of the Brethren Witness/Washington
Office, and Jim Hardenbrook, 2005
Annual Conference moderator, traveled
to Sudan with an interfaith fact-finding
del egation.
► By late fall, nearly 900 congregations

and their districts had received the
Growing Faithful Disciples resource,
bringing to completion a three-year
process involving Congregational Life
staff member Jan King and the Middle
Pennsylvania District.

What does the Lord require of you but to
do justice, and to love kindness, and
to walk humbly with your God?
Micah 6:8

peace
► in

response to concern about possible

reinstatement of the draft, Christian
Citi zenship Seminar 2005 participants
focused on conscientious objection.
Exploring biblical foundations for conscientiously opposing war, 99 youth
spent time in both Washington, D.C.,
and New York City.
A Middle Eastern MuslimChristian delegation,

between these two faiths.
► Messenger,

the magazine of the

Church of the Brethren, devoted an
issue to the theme of peace by posing
the question "Are we still a peace
church?" In subsequent months, the
Letters to the Editor section was filled
with voices enthusiastically affirming
our identity as a peace church.
► "A

different way of believing," noted

pant Merv Keeney,

author Dale W. Brown in his book

visiting US cities.
The ex perience

Another Way of Believing: A
Brethren Theology, published by
Brethren Press.

brought into sharp
focus the regional and
global relationships

includes Stanley J. Noffsinger,
general secretary, and Merv
Keeney, executive director of
Global Mission Partnerships.
The conference, preceded by a
similar gathering in Africa during 2004, will be the third such
gathering for the world's peace
churches.

different way of living means a

including particispent two weeks

planned by a team that

► A Historic Peace Churches of

Asia conference, slated for
Indonesia in 2007, is being

Travis Poling,
left, shares with
Rolando Flores,
a Mennonite
from Puerto
Rico during the
Anabaptist
Consultation on
Alternative
Service.

For we

vvalk by faith,
not by sight.
2 Corinthians 5:7

Serving
Roy Winter, director of Emergency
Response, helps
load boxes of
Health Kits
en route to the
Brethren Service
Center warehouse
in New Windsor,
Md., where they
will be distributed
on behalf of Church
World Service.

► Record-setting

donations allowed the

Emergency Disaster Fund (EDF) to

the first time during 54 years of mar-

provide a record $1,468,500 in grants.

riage, be able to open the windows

In the United States, grants support-

on their home. In 2005, 10 EDF grants

ed immediate relief efforts, disaster
child care, and home rebuilding.
► After

working on the home of

Clarence and Tina, who had lived in a
FEMA trailer next to their hurricanedamaged home in Pensacola for
more than a year, Brethren volunteer
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repairs, Tina and Clarence would, for

provided $272,000 for Gulf Coast hurricane relief.
► Worthy

of celebration are the 56 indi-

viduals ordained and the 81 individuals licensed to the ministry.
► Brethren

Volunteer Service placed 71

new volunteers in locations including

Tom Burr reported, "I stood in the

Bosnia, Germany, Guatemala, Japan,

front yard talking with them, and

Northern Ireland, the Republic of

they both kept thanking us for all that

Ireland, and the US. At year's end,

was being done for them." After the

102 volunteers were serving in

Europe, Japan, Latin America,
Nigeria, and the US.
► The Theological Education program

in the Dominican Republic
welcomed 48 new students. Also in the
Dominican

► News Services has had more oppor-

tunities than ever to tell the stories of

Church of the Brethren to extend

Brethren who are answering, "Here I

the church's witness around the

am , send me. " Stories from
Brethren and others working in
the Gulf following
Hurri canes Katrina and

Republic, almost

Rita were among the first

500 peopl e are

postings to appear on a

participating in

new online news page

the community
development
micro-loan program
through the Global
Food Crisis Fund.

► The General Board is called by the

that premiered in the fall.
News on this page
changes almost daily. (Find
it at www.brethren.org by
clicking on "News.")

world. It leads out in God's mission,
serving as a bridge between the
local and global , creating opportunities that transform lives. A staff of
142 employees and volunteers
endeavored to fulfill our church 's
calling in 2005.

Discernment: To seek the leading of the Holy Spirit through prayer and scripture.

Community:

Seeking
► Acting boldly, the General Board

approved a major Sudan initiative in
October. The ground-level response
with the people and churches in wartorn regions will start with southern
indigenous organizations and churches,
Brethren health care workers,
educators, conflict mediators, and
community developers will live
and work alongside people as they
rebuild their lives and homeland.
► Nourishing the Soul, a clergy

women's retreat designed to provide
opportunities for spiritual growth
with sisters in ministry, drew 60
licensed and ordained women from
all over the country.

Thus says the Lord: Stand at the crossroads, and look,
and ask for the ancient paths, where the good way
lies; and vvalk in it, and find rest for your souls.
Jeremiah 6:16

the Holy Spirit
► Ministry

Summer Service (MSS), one

► Brethren Press published devotionals

Tools for

of the strongest leadership develop-

for Advent and Lent, three new titles

transform-

ment tools of the Church of the

in the Covenant series, booklets 9 &

ing conflict

Brethren, provided opportunities for 15

10 in the Hymnal Supplement Series,

young adults to spend last summer in

and a history of Brethren camping.

a variety of ministry settings exploring
and discerning God's call for their lives.

►

lgreja da lrmandade (the Church of
the Brethren in Brazil) continued to
grow in maturity even as it faced
challenges, including a plateau in
membership. This challenge is being
met by renewed study and action in
evangelism.

violence could
be found
on the
Decade to
Overcome
Violence
website; a
denominational prayer calen-

► The number of online worship

resources designed to support indi-

dar, downloadable
youth ministry

viduals, congregations, and districts

resources, as well as photo journals

increased noticeably. In the wake of

and reflections can all be found on

Katrina, special resources focused

the General Board's website,

on loss and recovery were posted.

www.brethren.org/genbd.
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Inviting
Marie Joseph of
the Miami Haitian
congregation
adds to a lively
Cross-Cultural
Consultation w orship time with
tambourine
rhythms.

► Four Vital Pastor groups traveled

Lively multicultural worship two or

around the globe as part of the

three times a day was a highlight of

Sustaining Pastoral Excellence initia-

the gathering.

tive of the Brethren Academy for
Ministerial Leadership. Destinations
included Brazil, the Dominican
Republic, England/France, and
Germany; each group explored a critical question related to ministry in
today's world .
► D rawing as many as 250 African-

American, Mexican, Dominican,
Haitian, Indian, Pu erto Rican, and
Anglo Brethren participants over four
days, the 2005 Cross-Cultural
Consultation and Celebration was by
far the largest since annual cross-cultural consultations began in 1999.

► "Our shoddy little play area was

transformed into a thriving child care
center staffed with loving 'grandmas
and grandpas.' The care and love
your volunteers displayed r everberat-

Go to the street corners and invite
to the banquet anyone you find.
Matthew 22:9 NIV

ed throughout the FEMA Disaster
Recovery Center, alleviating so much

►

► Tom Benevento, Latin

· America/Caribbean specialist for

stress." This assessment by Project

Global Mission Partnerships, guid-

Hope of Fort Walton Beach, Fla., typi-

ed eight volunteers working

fies the impact of Disaster Child Care.

on projects in

Last year 148 volunteers served in

Guatemala/Southern

Miller Speicher, delegate to the
National Council of Churches of Christ
(NCC), one of nine Brethren at
the General Assembly.
The assembly, an
annual gathering

excess of 1300 days, donating an

Mexico, and led a Faith

estimated $192,000 worth of labor.

Expedition for youth to

tatives of 35

explore peacemaking,

communions,

'Gather Round: Hearing and Sharing
God's Good News, the newly
released curriculum published by
Brethren Press, offers increased flexibility for Christian education pro-

of 300 represen-

social justice, and care

condemned tor-

for God's creation.

ture, defended

► "In the gathering of

Christians from other

grams by including a class specifical-

denominations, I feel a

ly for parents and caregivers of chil-

closeness to the spirit of Jesus

dren, a multi-age class, and tools for

as we worship together and address

strengthening the bond between

the common concerns we face as

home and church.

peoples of the world," said Marianne

civil liberties, and
began consideration of a bio-technologies ethics paper.
Latin America/Caribbean specialist
Tom Benevento hosts workcampers at
a reforestation site in Guatemala.
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Community: To reflect God's wholeness by cultivating relationships and building up the Body of Christ. ,

May the God of stea~fastpess and encouragement
grant you to live 1n harmony with one
another, in accordance with Christ Jesus, so that
together you may with one voice glorify God.
Romans 15:5

/right) Saying goodbye
to newfound friends at

Cultivating relations
► Over

600 participants labored at sum-

►

"New Birth, New Life" is the new

Brethren agencies to plan the church-

focus for the Emerging Global

the US Virgin Islands, Puerto Rico,

wide effort called Together:

Mission Fund. Donors were encour-

Brazil, and Guatemala.
► Congregational

Life Ministries staff

gave special focus on "reaching out
authentically-in Jesus' name," during the past year. Staff has addressed

Conversations on Being

aged to connect "new birth" occa-

the Church.

sions in one's life or congregation
with gifts to the fund, enabling new
congregations at home and abroad.
► More than 4,000 households and 861

the topic by highlighting congrega-

congregations reached out to the

tions who have been effective in wit-

world through the General Board's

ness, providing resources through

ministries by making financial contri-

cooperative opportunities such as the

butions last year.

Evangelism Connections website
(evangelismconnections.org), and
providing every congregation with a
one-year subscription to the on line
outreach journal Net Results.
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► Staff have worked closely with other

mer workcamps in 19 states, Mexico,

► General Board staff at the Brethren

Historical Library and Archives
(BHLA) in Elgin, 111., and at the
Brethren Service Center in New

hips
Windsor, Md., continually build relationships with Brethren and non-Brethren
alike by providing information and giv-

ing tours . More than 1,700 people
toured the Brethren Service Center, and
BHLA provided 822 responses to information requests from individuals,
researchers, and staff.

I

Stewardship: To care for the resources of the Church of the Brethren and to model stewardship of a11l1

Sharing gifts
Hurricanes Katrina and Rita prompted an
outpouring of support from Brethren,

Contributions to the Core Ministries

Fund, the fund that provides for most

$313,000. Total net income for the Core
Ministries Fund equaled $59,400,

who also maintained strong giving to the

ministries of the General Board, were

strengthening the General Board's finan-

Core Ministries Fund of the General

steady. Walking with the General Board

cial situation. The General Board appreci-

Board. The combined total of the Core

are those congregations and individuals

ates the support of its ministries.

Ministries Fund and the three special

that contribute to the Core Ministries

ministry funds exceeded expectations by

Fund, which is largely supported by

The financial picture for the board's
four self-funding ministries, those

millions of dollars, demonstrating that

those gifts. In 2005, gifts from individuals

receiving income through the sale of

Church of the Brethren givers are both

rose to $697,800, while congregational

goods and services, was mixed.

faithful planners and responsive to need.

giving to this fund decreased by

Congregational Life
Ministries. Provides
training and resources
in church development, evangelism,
stewardship, spiritual
formation, and youth
and young adult ministries.

$806,000

Office of Ministry.
Provides leadership
for calling, training,
credentialing, placement, and sustaining
ministerial leadership
for the church.
Nurtures pastoral
leadership through
ministry training with
Bethany Seminary and
Brethren Academy.
Works with district
staff and pastors.

$333,187

Global Mission
Partnerships. Guides

Brethren Press
Communications.

international church
planting, development, leadership training, and theological
education. Manages
Global Food Crisis
Fund and Brethren
Witness/ Washington
Office. Orients and
places volunteers in
projects focusing on
peace, justice, human
need, and the environment. $1,185,240

Fosters identity, unity,
and vision. Publishes
Messenger (which has
separate budget),
Tapestry, Source,
Newsline, and the
website. Interprets
program, conducts
news service.

$276,670

Two ministries finished the year

Treasurer/
Centralized
Resources. Handles
finances of General
Board and Annual
Conference . Manages
and maintains technology, archives, and
Elgin facilities. Covers
costs of telephone,
technology, postage,
support services for
all program areas.
Offers financial
resource counseling
on stewardship and
estate planning.

$1,854,320
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Brethren Service
Center. Hosts local,
national, and global
service- ministries;
operates conference
center; provides public
information; maintains
buildings and
grounds. Costs are
covered largely by
self-funding programs
of the center. General
Ministries Fund portion : $13,960

Offer right sacrifices, and

put your trust in the Lord.
Psalm 4:5

with income over expense; they were

Three special-purpose funds support

2004 gifts by $2,901,100.
Treasurer Judy Keyser notes that

Service Ministries with $166,100 and

ministries through donor gifts.

Messenger with $2,600.

Donations to the Emergency Disaster

the General Board finished the year sol-

Fund totaled $3,692,500, an increase of

vent, steady, and able to provide grow-

Net losses were sustained by the
New Windsor Conference Center, with a

$2,854,500 over the last year. The

ing sources of income for future min-

shortfall of $41,100, and Brethren Press,

Emerging Global Mission Fund also

istry needs.

with a shortfall of $39,500. Lower net

experienced a significant increase, fin-

assets in some of the self-funding min-

ishing with a total of $83,100. The Global

istries is a long-term concern, and each

Food Crisis Fund received $297,000. In

sisters and brothers everywhere in hope

total, 2005 gifts to these funds exceeded

of demonstrating Christ's love more fully.

is working to sustain income levels.

General Secretary
Administers work of
the General Board and
serves as spiritual
guidepost for staff and
General Board ministries. Oversees
human resources.
Heads ecumenical representation . $646,610

Emergency
Disaster Fund
$3,692,540
Global Food
Crisis Fund
$297,050
Emerging Global
Mission Fund
$83,120

As we travel this journey, we continue
to listen for God's invitation to walk with

Brethren Press
$859,610
New Windsor
Conference Center
$734,740
Service Ministries
$982,890
Messenger
$243,070

Detailed financial information is available in the General Board auditors' report.

The historical Amana
Colonies circa 1900.

York, and there built a village they named Ebenezer. A
decade later, looking for growing room, Metz relocated the
community again, this time to the fertile plains of southeast
Iowa. He named the new site ''.Amana," meaning "remain
faithful", a word taken from Song of Songs 4:8.
At Ebenezer, Metz organized the Inspirationists on a communal basis-under divine inspiration-which in no small
measure contributed to the economic prosperity of the
Amana villages in the late 19th century. At their height the
seven Amana villages had a combined population of perhaps
1,800 and controlled more than 22,000 acres. Communal
ties at the Amanas, however, were dissolved during the Great
Depression in 1932, with all assets divided among the membership. The religious tradition of the community continues
to the present in the Amana Church Society, whose
membership is approximately 500.
The Brethren and the Community of True
Inspiration have had very different histories in
America. The communal Inspirationists did not
expand beyond their settlements at Ebenezer and
Amana, or attempt to evangelize outside their villages . Brethren, on the other hand, attracted new
members, subdivided into numerous congregations,
moved west from Pennsylvania with the agricultural
frontier, and became a national church held together
by its Annual Meeting.
Yet, as minority German heritage groups, they
faced similar challenges. For example, in 1840s
America both the Brethren and the Inspired may be
best understood as inward-looking sects, rejecting
many values of mainstream American culture.
During the Civil War (1861 -1865), both were non-

resistant Christian groups who did not allow members to
serve in the armed forces. By the time of World War I, however, the world outside their communities proved a powerful
magnet virtually impossible to resist. In that war, for the first
time, their nonresistant Christianity eroded to the point
where the majority of both Amana and Brethren men served
in the military when drafted.
That outside world also contained an abundance of religious ideas, values, and practices foreign to their earlier
Pietist (and, for the Brethren, Anabaptist) traditions . For
Brethren this expressed itself after the Civil War in a "progressive spirit" that approved of revival meetings, higher education, Sunday schools, foreign missions, and the abandon ing of distinctive Brethren dress. For many, "change" was the
mindset of the day.
For the Amanas, this challenge
was particularly keen because
Longmann's death in 1883 sigVISITING AMANA
Visiting Amana? Those interested in
the early history and the religious
connections to the Brethren wou ld
benefit most from a visit to the
Amana Heritage Museum and the
Amana Community Church
Museum. For more information, go
to www.amanaheritage.org or write
The Amana Colonies Convention
and Visitors Bureau, 39-38th
Avenue, Suite 100, Amana, IA
52203.-Jim Benedict
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naled the end of an era. She was the last of a dozen or so
Werkzeuge to lead the community, and no "inspired
prophets" have appeared since then. From that point on, the
Amana Society has been guided by a committee of elders
who draw spiritual nurture, comfort, and direction from the
voluminous written testimonies of the Werkzeuge-but their
direct link to God's will was weakened. One clear challenge
to the spiritual leadership of the elders came in the form of
Christian Science teachings during the 1920s. As a result,
the elders cancelled the biannual love feast for several years
because they felt that there was a lack of unity in the villages
and the membership was not spiritually prepared for such an
important service.
Other changes that had a significant impact on the
Amanas' spirituality came more subtly. Their rural isolation
ended by the mid-20th century with improved roads, instant
mass communication, and the development of tourism into a
major business. Their German cultural heritage became
more distant as worship services switched to English and
fewer and fewer members retained the ability to read or
study the original printed testimonies of the Werkzeuge.
Moreover, the prosperity of the communal Inspirationists
evolved into the private accumulation of wealth among

Basket weaving is one
of many traditional
crafts demonstrated in
the Amana Colonies
today. The Amana
Colony Artisans
Studio Tour, held midSeptember each year,
invites visitors into the
studios and
workp laces of several
Amana Colony
artisans.

STUDYING AMANA
After Annual Conference, some Brethren will take part in
a continuing education opportunity titled "The Other
Stream: Alternative Forms of Radical Pietism" in Amana .
The July 5-6 seminar is being offered by the Brethren
Academy for Ministerial Leadership and the Young
Center for Anabaptist and Pietist Studies. Leaders
include David Eller, Wally Landes, Jim Benedict, and Jeff
Bach from the Church of the Brethren, and Lanny Haldy
and Peter Hoehnle from the Amana Church Society. It
will include the Amana Heritage Museum and a bus tour.

~
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DID YOU KNOW?
Eberhard Ludwig Gruber, who went on to found the
lnspirationists, was the critic who posed the 40 questions to
which Alexander Mack replied in the first known Brethren
publication, Basic Questions. An lnspirationist hymnal, Das
Davidische Psalterspiel, was a model for the early Brethren
hymnal, Das Kleine Davidische Psalterspiel. Amana churches,
like traditional Brethren meeting houses, shun steeples and
stained glass. Their worship also exhibits similarities to traditional Brethren worship: Men and women are seated on opposite sides of the main aisle, and hymns are sung without
instrumental accompaniment-Jim Benedict

members and, with it, a middle-class individualism that
undercut traditional bonds of mutual accountability.
Pausing again at the graves of Metz and Longmann in the
Amana cemetery, one wonders what the future holds for the
Amana Church Society and the Church of the Brethren as
both groups seek to find their way in the early 21st century.
Are there common resources or strengths that each might
share with and learn from the other?
One resource Brethren frequently seem shy about consulting
is the use of heritage in determining a direction for the church
tomorrow. Both the Brethren and the Amanas colonies are
grounded in a rich history from which they can draw strength.
In a testimony delivered in 1846 Metz said, "Behold the work
of the old. Let your heritage not be lost, but bequeath it as a
memory, treasure, and blessing. Gather the lost and the hidden, and preserve it for your children." Without a knowledge
of the past, or firm roots in its heritage, the church lacks vision
of what might be possible for the future.
Another resource is the gift of community itself, or an
understanding of the church as a community rather than a
random collection of persons. While Christian community
might be defined around economic sharing, it may also be
experienced in other ways as well. Wherever Christians come
together out of their commitment to Christ, and covenant
with one another to yield to and follow Christ's leadership,
there will be a commonly felt bond that ties members together in love and fellowship. Equally important, out of that common cause comes the spiritual strength to submit individual
will to the collective and greater mission of the church.
Lastly, there is the resource of the Holy Spirit. Brethren
have understood that the Holy Spirit speaks through scripture study and ordinances such as baptism and love feast.
The Inspirationists have insisted that the Holy Spirit speaks
through inspired prophets. Yet both believe and demonstrate
that the Holy Spirit, however discerned, continues to guide
the life of the church today. li!
David B. Eller is director of the Young Center for Anabaptist and Pietist Studies at
Elizabethtown College. where he also chairs the religious studies department.
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MARS

Northwestern Iowa town is ice cream lovers' nirvana
by Walt Wiltschek

B

race yourselves, Brethren. The "Ice Cream Capital of

the World" is located in Iowa.

Before you get too excited, it's not Des Moines, although Annual
Conference will likely have its usual cornucopia of ice cream bars.
No, the true Ice Cream Capital of the World (It's even a registered
trademark!) is-are you ready?-the town of Le Mars.
Le Mars is the county seat of Plymouth County, Iowa, located just north of Sioux City along the South Dakota border. It's
about 200 miles northwest of Des Moines, but if you're coming
from the west or north or if you have a few free days before or
after Conference, it might be worth the trip.
The title comes because Le Mars, home to about 9,500
people, is the headquarters of Blue Bunny Ice Cream. Blue
Bunny parent Wells' Dairy churns out more than 120 million
gallons of ice cream each year, and visitor center manager
Angie Watson says that's more ice cream than any other single company produces in one location. The town also boasts
the world's largest ice cream manufacturing facility and
world's largest freezer, she says.
The official Ice Cream Capital of the World designation
came in 1994, when local business leaders wanted to find
something distinctive to promote. They worked with state legislators to draw up a resolution that was eventually adopted
by the Iowa General Assembly.
"Le Mars didn't have a real identity. We had a little bit of
an identity crisis," Watson says, recalling the push to claim
the ice cream title. "We said, 'Why not see if we make the
most ice cream? ' ... Other companies have challenged us,
but nobody has ever been able to beat our claim."
Watson estimates that as much as a third of the town's
tourism may come directly because of the ice cream title and
related exposure. Blue Bunny products carry the Le Mars
designation on their packaging, and The Food Network reguLE MARS AT A GLANCE
Location: Plymouth County is in northwestern Iowa by the South Dakota state
line. US Route 75 goes through the town.
LeMars is about 25 miles from Sioux City
and about 200 miles northwest of Des
Moines.
Population: About 9,500.
Time zone: Central.
Brethren congregations nearby: The
Kingsley (Iowa) congregation is in southeastern Plymouth County, about 20 miles
fr om Le Mars. A new church plant has

larly touts Blue Bunny
products on its show
"Unwrapped." The title
also helped to attract fastgrowing Bo Dean's Baking
Company, which opened its ice cream cone manufacturing
center in Le Mars in 2001.
The town has embraced the identity with "Ice Cream Capital"
welcome signs and banners, and Blue Bunny's headquarters
includes the Ice Cream Capital of the World Visitor Center. A
giant ice cream sundae stands in front of the barn-shaped center.
Visitors can learn about the history of Wells' Dairy, founded in 1913, test their ice cream knowledge or play dairythemed games (Hint: the most popular ice cream topping is
chocolate sauce), see a simulated ice cream factory production line, and, of course, enjoy some Blue Bunny Ice Cream
treats in a 1920s-era parlor.
As reviewer Michael Stern says on the website www.roadfood.com, "If you like ice cream, Blue Bunny is a vacation
unto itself."
Put mildly, the town's promotional angle seems to have
done the trick.
"I'm always amazed," Watson says. ''I'll be somewhere and
I'll say I'm from Le Mars, Iowa, and someone will say, 'Isn't
that where Blue Bunny Ice Cream is made? ' People remember
Le Mars as being the Ice Cream Capital of the World."
If that's still not enough to tempt any lover of frozen dairy
products, another well known ice cream manufacturer,
Schwann's, is located about an hour and a half north in
Marshall, Minn.
Oh, and don't forget: July is national ice cream month. li!
Walt Wi ltschek is editor of ME SSENGER. He vis ited Le Mars. Iowa, in fa ll 2004.

recently begun in Sioux City. Sheldon
(Iowa) is about 30 miles northeast, and
Worthington Church of the Brethren, in
Reading, Minn., is about 65 miles northeast.
For more information: Visit
www.lemarsiowa.com.
VISITING BLUE BUNNY
What: Wells' Dairy, founded in Le Mars
in 1913, produces Blue Bunny ice
cream-and lots of it. The Blue Bunny
brand began in 1935, following a news-

paper contest to name the product.
Where: The Ice Cream Capital of the .
World Visitor Center is at 16 5th Ave. NW
in Le Mars, Iowa.
Admission: $3 for adults, $1 for youth
ages 5-12, free for children 4 and under.
Hours: Summer hours (JuneSeptember) are 10 a.m.-5 p.m. weekdays,
10 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturdays, and 12-4 p.m.
Sundays.
For more information: Visit
www.bluebunny.com or www.lemarsiowa.com.
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Job:
A study in
the life of
devotion

I

by Robert Neff

n the organization of the Hebrew
canon, the book of Job is located
between Psalms and Proverbs, serving

as a bridge between the hymns of Israel
and the wisdom of the sages.
Job has often been classified as a wis dom book, and it shares certain characteristics with literature throughout the
Middle East from Egypt to Babylon. The
speeches of Job's friends give a classical
portrayal of wisdom teaching, reflecting
on the coherent, reliable, and regular
nature of creation.
On the other hand, in many of the speeches of Job we find the expressions of lament
that we associate with the Psalter. Job, with
his explosions of despair and anger, follows
the pattern of complaint rather than the discourse of the sage. The view of the
"patience of Job" we grew up with does typ ify his responses in chapters 1-2, but clearly
not in chapters 3 and following.
The organization of the book sits in a
framework of prose: chapters 1-2 and
4 2: 7 -1 7. The next frame is the lament of
Job in chapter 3 and the speeches of God
in chapters 38-42:6. The first speech of
Job is followed by three cycles of speeches
where a friend speaks and Job responds:
Messenger June 2006

Cycle I, chapters 4-14; Cycle II, chapters
15-21; and Cycle III, chapters 22-27. In
this final cycle the speech patterns break
down, the harshest accusations are made,
and arguments become confused.
The three friends-Eliphaz, Bildad,
and Zophar-speak in each of the cycles,
but Zophar vanishes from the third cycle.
The friends begin with gentle persuasion
but end with intense accusations about
Job's sins. In response to these accusations, Job gives a speech of innocence in
a calm and deliberative manner (ch. 2931). Elihu, a young upstart, further
refutes what he believes is both the failure
of the friends' and Job's arguments in

chapters 32-37. If there is any progres sion in these speeches, it is in emotional
intensity and not in new argument.
What is most interesting about the book
is that the central characters.have nonIsraelite names and come from a region
outside Palestine. The reader is not given
Job's genealogy. What is important is his
relationship with God: "a man blameless
and upright, one who feared God and
turned away from evil" (Job 1:1, 1:8, 2:3).
The reader now has the basis on which
the whole book depends: A righteous man
suffers. The reader will not get an answer to
the question, "Why do the righteous suffer?" The book instead explores another

Journey through the WORD

question: "Is it possible to serve God without expecting a reward?" The accuser in
chapters 1-2 believes that every person has
a price, and the only reason Job serves God
is because God has protected him and
rewarded him. God, on the other hand,
believes in the devotion of Job for its own
sake. In other words, God bets on humanity and the accuser bets against humanity.
The conflict in the book occurs because
the friends believe that one can only speak
about God in muted tones, while Jobfollowing leads from the Psalms-bursts
forth with angry complaint. Job's accusatory tone against God and his friends disturbs our more pious views of how we
should pray and what we should do in
moments of distress. Job lets it all hang
out in his prayer life and in his discourse
with his friends, who believe that a wise
man would never act in this way (Contrast
the first speech of Eliphaz in chapters 4-5
with the speech of Job in 6- 7).
The speech of God and Job's response
(38: 1-42 :6) has raised the most ques tions in interpretation. For years I did
not think God's speech had anything to
do with Job's first reaction, which begged
for destruction and death. But Dr. David
Dorsey, a professor of Old Testament in
Myerstown, Pa., has shown that God's
speech mirrors Job's lament in chapter 3
by the similar use of nouns and verbs
ome 140 times. This repetition means
that God has been listening to Job and
seeks to respond to his mood of lament
and despair by replacing destructive
words with words of creative presence.
In chapters 29-31, Job requested that

What we discover in this journey through the book of
Job is a devotion built not on rewards but on the
recognition of God's free gift to us. There is no way
that we can gain a hold on God and remove God's
freedom in his love and care of us.
God render a judgment against him. God
does not condemn him or overwhelm
him. Finally, God does not put down Job
in his summons to "Gird up your loins
like a man" (38:3 and 40:7). The word
translated "man" in most translations
does not reflect the strength of the
Hebrew noun, gibbor, the word for warrior. God is actually saying to Job that he
should stand up like a mighty warrior
and present his case. God is also saying
in this response that all life does not
come under human control. The chapters
are a reminder that God's thought and
action cannot be reduced to a humancentered world. While the friends had
banished God from the disruptive and
chaotic moments of life, Job now sees the
creative presence of God in the tragic
moments of loss and terminal illness.
How shall we understand Job's
response: "Therefore I despise myself
and repent in dust and ashes"? A better
translation supported by a number of
scholars would be, "I retract my case and
repent of my dust and ashes." The observation has been made by Gustavo
Gutierrez in his book On fob : God-Talk
and the Suffering of the Innocent that Job
is rejecting the attitude of lamentation
that has been his until now. The speeches

of God have shown that this attitude is
not justified.
Job does not repent or retract what he
has said so far, but he now sees clearly
that he cannot go on complaining. This
means that what Job is expressing in his
final reply is "not contrition but a renunciation of his lamentation and dejected
outlook" (p. 87) .
Job also overcomes his attitude that God
owes him something because of Job's own
righteousness. What we discover in this
journey through the book of Job is a devotion built not on rewards but on the recognition of God's free gift to us. There is no way
that we can gain a hold on God and remove
God's freedom in his love and care of us.
The book then ends with Job's forgiveness of his friends (enemies) and his
prayer on their behalf. The final verses of
the book are simply a metaphor for
restoration. ll!
Robert Neff has served on the Bethany Theological
Seminary facul ty, as president of Juniata College, and as general secretary of the Church of the Brethren General Board.
He is currently on the staff of The Village at Morrisons Cove
in Martinsburg, Pa . He lives in Alexandria, Pa.
MESSENGER 'S "Journey t hrou gh the Word " series w ill provide a brief overview of a different book (or books) of the
Bible each month through December 2009. Ct>ming in
July/August: Psalms, by Stephen Breck Reid.

JOB: A CLOSER LOOK
The historical setting for the book is undoubtedly after the exile, between 500-400 BCE. However, the figure of the righteous
sufferer who does not raise his voice in the event of a catastrophe can be found as early as the second millennium BCE, in Sumer.
Earliest understandings of the book focused on the patience and contrition of Job as found in the first two chapters
(See James 5:7ff). We use this understanding in the phrase, "the patience of Job."
Key passages: "The Lord giveth and the Lord taketh away, blessed be the name of the Lord" (Job 1:21 ). "I know that my
rede emer lives, and at last he will stand upon the earth, and after my skin has been destroyed, I will see God in my flesh" (Job
19:25-26) . "Truly the fear of the Lord, that is wisdom, and to depart from evil is understanding" (Job 28:28).
Messenger June 2006
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Children from the Campinas
congregation of the lgreja da
lrmandade in Brazil share in
an evening worship held during the global Church of the
Brethren gathering in
February. Brazilian, American,
and Nigerian Brethren were
part of the service.
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International Brethren
talk about global church
Leaders from the Church of the Brethren communities in Brazil, Nigeria, and the US gathered in
Campinas, Brazil, Feb. 27-28 to learn about each
other's churches and to discuss what it means to be
globally interconnected. It was the second such
gathering of the global Church of the Brethren from
several countries; the first was in Elgin, 111., in 2002.
The 9th Assembly of the World Council of
Churches (WCC) in Porto Alegre, Brazil, brought
together leadership of Ekklesiyar Yan'uwa a Nigeria
(EYN-the Church of the Brethren in Nigeria) and
the US Church of the Brethren, and placed them in
proximity to easily engage the leadership of lgreja
da lrmandade-Brasil (Church of the Brethren in
Brazil) .
Leaders present included Filibus Gwama, president of EYN; Marcos lnhauser, president of lgreja
da lrmandade; Ron Beachley, 2006 Annual
Conference moderator; and Stan Noffsinger, general secretary of the General Board. Suely lnhauser,
co-national director of the Brazil mission, and Greg
Davidson Laszakovits, Brazil representative of the
General Board, also were present, along with several other Brazilian church leaders. Global Mission
Partnerships executive director Merv Keeney facilitated the meetings.
Each church introduced itself to the others
through a brief overview of its history, structure,
and current joys and challenges. Marcos lnhauser
recounted the history of the Brazilian church; listed
the church fellowships (Campinas, Campo Limpo,

Hortolandia, lndiatuba, and Rio
Verde); and reflected on the
theological context and highly
competitive Christian environment in Brazil. Minimal membership growth during the past
year and transitions of leadership have been discouraging,
he said, yet new leadership is
arising and new ministries are
emerging.
Gwama reported on EYN,
with nearly 160,000 members
and more than 200,000 people
attending worship in 43 districts, 404 congregations, and
some 800 fellowships. He gave
an explanation of the church's
structure and long history and
listed many church programs
and ecumenical linkages,
asserting that the church continues to grow because members talk about their faith. He reported on mission
efforts in Togo, Niger, and Cameroon, and a new
office for peace and reconciliation. Violence and
destruction of church buildings at Maiduguri had
just been reported when the global church meeting
took place, and Gwama voiced concern for the people of EYN and all of Nigeria.
John 17:20-25, Jesus' prayer for his disciples and
the world, began the report from the US Church of
the Brethren. Noffsinger noted challenges of pastoral leadership, aging membership, and membership decline. He observed that a question among
young people is whether or not the church is relevant. Participants from the other church bodies
expressed amazement at the number of church programs and structures in the US church.
Noffsinger also asked for counsel about his participation in the WCC, saying that "it is presumptive
for the US church to take this seat without consultation with Brethren in other places." Participants
were reluctant to make any other recommendation,
noting the absence of the Church of th.e Brethren in
the Dominican Republ ic. They encouraged the US
church to continue to represent the global Brethren.
As the conversation turned to the question of
what it means to be a global church, Marcos
lnhauser noted that for Brethren, "We must gather
to be the church." There was encouragement to
visit each other's annual conferences. Several voices emphasized that each church has something to
give as well as receive through a deeper relationship with each other. Hope was ex pressed for a
regularized global meeting of the Church of the
Brethren at some point in the future.-Merv Keeney

Bethany Theological Seminary
president announces retirement
Bethany Theological Seminary President Eugene
F. Roop announced his retirement effective June
30, 2007, at the March 24-26 meeting of the seminary's board of trustees. Roop has served as
Bethany's president since 1992.
Board chair Anne Murray Reid
shared the announcement with
the Bethany community. "The
board accepts Dr. Roop's
announcement with regret, and
with deep appreciation for the 15
years of dedicated service he has
given to this Brethren institution,"
she said.
Roop led the seminary through
several major transitions and
accomplishments, including a
move from Oak Brook, 111., to Richmond, Ind., in
1994, and an affiliation with Earlham School of
Religion. With the sale of Bethany's Illinois property
and careful financial practices, the seminary retired
all debt and built a significant endowment under
Roop, a release from the seminary said.
Current full-time teaching and administrative
facu lty members all joined Bethany's staff during
Roop's tenure. Among programs developed during his years as president were Connections, a distributed education program; the Brethren

Personnel moves
• Jeff Boshart has resigned as
director for the new Sudan
Initiative of the Church of the
Brethren General Board. He
completed his work in mid-May.
Boshart had begun in the newly
created position on Jan. 30. He
and his wife, Peggy, previously
served the General Board as economic community development
coordinators in the Dominican
Republic from 2001 to 2004.
• Will Thomas has resigned
from Brethren Benefit Trust
(BBT) effective July 31 after
serving nearly seven years with
the agency. He has accepted a
faculty position in accounting at
Southwest Minnesota State
University in Marshall, Minn.
Thomas has served as director
of customer service operations
for the Brethren Foundation; has
written the monthly Investment

Academy for Ministerial Leadership, in partnership
with the General Board; the Institute for Ministry
with Youth and Young Adults; the ministry formation sequence for the Master of Divinity program;
Cross-Cultural Bank, to help finance cross-cultural
study; and graduate courses at the Susquehanna
Valley Ministry Center in Pennsylvania.
Board of trustees member Carol
Scheppard chairs the search committee
for a new president, which hopes to
bring a candidate for board approval in
March 2007. Other committee members are board members Jim Dodson,
Connie Rutt, and Philip Stone Jr.; Ed
Poling, pastor of Hagerstown (Md.)
Church of the Brethren; student
Elizabeth Keller; and faculty Stephen
Breck Reid and Russell Haitch.
In other business, the board approved
a $2.15 million operating budget for the
2006-2007 fiscal year; approved 11 candidates for
graduation; unveiled a new logo for the school;
and called leadership for the 2006-07 academic
year. Anne Reid continues as chair; Ray Donadio
as vice chair; Frances Beam, secretary; Ted Flory,
chair of the Academic Affairs Committee; Connie
Rutt, chair of the Institutional Advancement
Committee; and Jim Dodson, chair of the Student
and Business Affairs Committee. Appreciation was
expressed to board member Ron Wyrick, who is
completing his term of service.

Perspective newsletter; and has
served as BBT's primary voice
for socially responsible investing initiatives. He has been
BBT's representative to the
Interfaith Center for Corporate
Responsibility, serving for the
past five years on the governing
board with one year as chair
and currently as vice-chair. He
also helped establish BBT's
Community Development
Investment Fund, an investment
choice that helps infuse development funds into low-income
areas of large cities.
• Dana Weaver begins June 5
as Annual Conference assistant.
She brings a background in
office management, administration, and computers from 20
years with Maryland Public
Television and Cranberry
Graphics. She will be present at
the 2006 Annual Conference in
Des Moines, Iowa, and will

spend several weeks in Elgin, 111.,
for training before the Annual
Conference Office moves to the
Brethren Service Center in New
Windsor, Md. She and her family live in Westm inster, Md.
• Zachary Wolgemuth started
April 24 as associate director of
Emergency Response for the
General Board. He brings a background in overseas mission relief
work, coordinating construction
projects in Guatemala, and
rebuilding experience in Puerto
Rico and the Dominican
Republic. He came to the General
Board from Habitat for Humanity,
where he was a site supervisor.
He holds a degree in technology
education from Millersville
University. Wolgemuth and his
family have been members of
Chiques Church of the Brethren
in Manheim, Pa. He will work
from the Brethren Service Center
in New Windsor, Md.

UPCOMINGEVENTS

■

June 2-3 Puerto Rico
island assembly
June 2-7 Ministry
Summer Service orientation, Richmond, Ind.
June 4 Brethren Press
summer curriculum
quarter begins
June 11-17 Senior high
workcamp, Pine Ridge
Reservation, Kyle, S.D.
June 12-16 Junior high
workcamp, Ashland, Ohio
June 14-24 Brethren
Revival Fellowship
Senior High Workcamp,
Puerto Rico
June 19-23 Junior high
workcamp, lnnisfree
Village, Va.
June 25 National Youth
Conference Prayer Day
June 29-July 1 Council
of District Executives
meeting, Des Moines,
Iowa
July 1 Church of the
Brethren Credit Union
members meeting, Des
Moines, Iowa
July 1 Northern Plains
District conference, Des
Moines, Iowa
July 1 Church of the
Brethren General Board
meeting, Des Moines,
Iowa
July 1-5 Annual
Conference, Des Moines,
Iowa
July 4 Brethren Benefit
Trust board meeting,
Des Moines, Iowa
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Ekklesiyar Yan'uwa a Nigeria (EVN-the Church of the
Brethren in Nigeria) has developed a congregational renewal
program with the help of Robert Krouse, Nigeria mission coordinator for the Church of the Brethren General Board.
"Jesus Jubilee" is a three-day event hosted by congregations
over a weekend, with the aim of stimulating the church's growth
and maturity of Christian discipleship. The program emphasizes
identifying obstacles to spiritual growth, identifying stages of
development a disciple must go through on the way to maturity in
Christ, and developing a dynamic personal and corporate prayer
life in the faith community.
Nearly 10,000 people have participated in Jesus Jubilee, and
many congregations have requested a visit from the congregational renewal team. A similar program is being developed for
EYN's pastors and evangelists. An outgrowth of the effort has
been the development of the EYN Office of Pastoral Development,
with Anthony Ndamsai serving as coordinator.
Krouse said that 66 pastors attended a first pastoral development seminar in Abuja, Nigeria's capital. Word spread, and 258
pastors attended the second seminar held a month later. Since
then, five seminars have been held in five different regions of
EYN, giving every pastor an opportunity to attend. A second
series of seminars is planned.
"I had been meeting with EYN students every Tuesday for a time of
prayer," reported Krouse. "After several months of praying together,
it seemed that God was calling us to go out to local congregations
with a message of renewal. The idea of Jubilee came from Leviticus
25, where God calls the people of Israel to have a kind of spiritual
house cleaning and renew their commitment to God. Filibus Gwama,
EYN president, attended the Jesus Jubilee weekend that took place at
Hildi No. 1 church. He ended up coming to all of the services. He said
to me, 'Everyone in EYN needs to receive this message. Our pastors
and people have become weary from the hard lives they live, and
God will use this ministry to refresh them.' "

Recent grants from the General Board's

Emergency Disaster Fund

~ , C~

• $40,000 for vital medical supplies for the Christian Hospital
Association of Libe ria, wh ich is recovering from years of civil war;
responds to an appeal from lnterchurch Medical Assistance Inc.
• $25,000 to fund medical treatment for Palestinian people at the
Augusta Victoria Hospital in Jerusalem, after Israel stopped fund ing for the only cancer treatment facility available for Palestinians;
supports a Church World Service (CWS) appeal
• $20,000 for recovery work and material aid following heavy
rains and flooding in Angola, in support of a CWS appeal
• $15,000 to continue support of a Brethren Disaster Response
project in Ohio doing flood recovery work
• $5,000 after recent spring storms brought tornadoes, hail, and
destruction to eight states in the US, supporting the work of the
Disaster Response and Recovery Liaisons from CWS
• $4,000 to underwrite expenses incurred by Church of the
Brethren Emergency Response volunteers and staff to assess
needs in the wake of several devastating spring storms in the
Midwest
• $3,500 after a massive landslide buried a Philippine village, in
response to a CWS appeal

~

S IS All! Global Food Crisis Fund

Recent grants from the General Board's
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a •$50,000 for the Agglobe Mission to provide seed and plastic film
C

~ supplies to farms in North Korea; a similar grant was issued in 2005
• $4,000 in response to a CWS appeal for emergency food relief
for drought-stricken Tanzania
• $3,000 for a CWS project for displaced people in Serbia has
been given from the Church of the Brethren Foods Resource Bank
account, which is related to the Global Food Crisis Fund

Robert Krouse, right, makes a presentation at a Jesus
Jubilee event at the Ekklesiyar Yan 'uwa a Nigeria
(EYN-the Church of the Brethren in Nigeria) congregation in Bukuru. Krouse is a mission worker for the
General Board who has been helping a group of EYN
theological students in shaping and carrying out the
church renewal program among Nigerian Brethren.

ONCAMPUS

YOUTHLIFE

Bridgewater College (Bridgewater, Va.)
The Honorable Robert W. Goodlatte, congressman for Virginia's Sixth Congressional
District, gave the 2006 commencement
address on May 14. Approximately 300 seniors were expected to receive degrees at the
commencement exercises. Robert R. Miller,
chaplain and director of service learning at
Bridgewater, delivered the message at an
earlier baccalaureate service.

Youth at
Manchester
College's Regional
Youth Conference
light candles at the
conclusion of a
worship service.

Elizabethtown College (Elizabethtown, Pa.)
Anabaptist spirituality was the topic of this
year's Durnbaugh Lectures, presented by C.
Arnold Snyder, professor of history at
Conrad Grebel University College in Ontario.
Snyder did two presentations at the campus'
Young Center for Anabaptist and Pietist
Studies, looking at Anabaptism's roots,
essential marks, and contemporary applications and relevance.

Juniata College (Huntingdon, Pa.)
Three faculty members were honored May 2
during the college's spring awards convocation. Jack Barlow, professor of politics,
received the 17th annual Beachley Award for
Distinguished Academic Service; Judy Katz,
associate professor of English, the 39th
Beachley Award for Distinguished Teaching;
and Lynn Cockett; assistant professor of communication, the Henry and Joan Gibbel
Award for Distinguished Teaching by a faculty
member with fewer than six years of service.

m

University of La Verne (La Verne, Calif.)

George McGovern, long-time political leader
and the United Nations' first global ambassador on hunger, lectured on "The Art of
Diplomacy" during a visit April 20. The lecture was part of La Verne's International
Studies Institute "Hot Spots" series.

Manchester College (North Manchester, Ind.)
Manchester dug into a new College Union on
April 20, breaking ground on a $7.5 million
transformation of the East Street structure
and its role on the campus. The College
Union will be 80 percent larger than the current building, at 51,348 square feet, with room
for a larger campus store, student activities
and organizations, Career Services, conference rooms, an art gallery, and a coffee shop.
Construction is expected to take 18 months.

M

McPherson College (McPherson, Kan.)
The 2005-2006 Spectator campus newspaper
staff received a Gold Medal rating in the
overall 4-year private college newspaper
competition at the 2006 Kansas Associated
Collegiate Press conference in Wichita April
9-10. Freshman Nicole Amey won a secondplace individual award in cartoons.

Bridgewater, Manchester welcome regional youth events
Bridgewater {Va.) College welcomed about 200 senior high youth and advisors to its campus March 31-April 2 for the annual Roundtable regional
youth conference, while about 85 attended the Regional Youth Conference
at Manchester College in North Manchester, Ind., April 28-30.
Sessions at Roundtable focused on the theme "Shine!," based on 1 Peter
3:15-16. MESSENGER editor Walt Wiltschek was keynote speaker for the
weekend, examining the gifts youth have to share, the fears that hold them
back from sharing, and the need to reflect Christ's light into the world. The
Covenant Players drama troupe also performed one evening.
A Bridgewater College praise band led music through the weekend, and
a chorus of some Roundtable participants performed at the Sunday worship. Other highlights included workshops on more than a dozen topics
and a variety show that featured the college's chorale and jazz band, as
well as acts by numerous youth. Participants also met in 20 small groups
through the weekend .
At Manchester, General Board Youth/Young Adult Ministry director Chris
Douglas led sessions on this year's National Youth Conference theme,
"Come and See." She focused on coming into God's presence, hearing
God's call, and partnering with God. She urged youth to be open to the
presence of God "in the most surprising of places." Several Manchester
students shared from their experiences during the worship times.
The schedule also included a choice of seven workshops, Manchester's "Peace
Week" activities, games, and a coffeehouse of youth and advisor talents.
Both events included time for district youth cabinets in the respective
regions to get better acquainted and work on some joint planning and ideas.

NYC names speech contest w inners
Jamie Frye, Chrissy Sollenberger, and Allen Bowers have been selected as
the winners of the National Youth Conference {NYC) Speech Contest. All
three will deliver their speeches during the Monday morning worship celebration at NYC, on July 24.
Frye, from McPherson, Kan., is a member of Monitor Chu rch of the
Brethren; Sollenberger, from Annville, Pa., is from Mount Wilson Church of
the Brethren in Lebanon; and Bowers, from Woodstock, Va., is a member
of Antioch Church of the Brethren.
Registration for NYC, to be held July 22-27 in Fort Collins, Colo., was
nearing 3,600 as of early May. Winners of a theme song contest were not
yet available at press time.
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Rhythms and grays
~ e r e is a fine gray mist this early morning as the
~rum carrier carefully spreads thick blankets on
the ground to cushion the tractor-tire-sized drum. He
unwraps the red cloths protecting his handmade sticks covered with moosehide and invites three others to join him.
As he calls the first notes in the song, we form a circle
around the four drummers, who carefully listen to feel the
steady beat the carrier has set. We
have already prayed in the circle; now
we get the prayers settled into chests
and bones. I lay a hand just above my
heart, and I feel how its beat gradually
matches that of the drum. These
rhythms will stay with me through the
rest of the day as I move in my hospital work among the very people I've
circled with this morning.
While all hymns use rhythm to embed sacred texts into
our spiritual and neurological circuitry, some of them also
highlight circadian rhythms. "Thank you for the night" is
one of them.
Since there is no room on the pages of the Hymnal
Supplement booklets to include biographical sketches
and anecdotal sidebars, here is yet another installment of
a "serial" version of Hymnal Companion, expressly for
selected Hymnal Supplement series songs.

1

Hymnal Supplement #1000,

"Thank you for the night"

Tune: COMPLIMENT
Text and music: John L. Bell (7949-)
The rhythm of summer for our Northern Hemisphere
means, of course, the summer solstice, the longest days.
In this season of light, count how many references to
light/Light you can find in the hymnals on your shelf.
Now count the references to darkness. Surely it's an
ancient dichotomy-light and dark.
Now count the references to darkness in which you
also feel invitation. Hmmm.
At least one appears in Hymnal: a Worship Boole
"Joyful is the dark" (No. 233), in which text writer Brian
Wren draws out the positive connotations of darkness in
the Bible and Christian tradition. Similarly, Bell's hymn
reminds us of the blessing of balancerest with activity,
quiet and sound,
insight and the physical act of seeing,
dark and light.

■
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The text asserts that God is in all of it, caring for creation.
And, as the performance note suggests, may we not find
divine graciousness even in the remembrance of Good
Friday sacrifice in anticipation of resurrection-a hindsight gift of seeing how darkness was the "cradle of the
dawning" (Wren)? (This gift was perhaps not as accessible to the original disciples of Jesus, whose hopes
seemed killed.)
When I first saw the tune name, I assumed a typographical error. Shouldn't it be "complement," as in balance, match, harmonize? Yet there's something about the
notion of light and dark paying each other kind words,
expressing approval, and remarking favorably on one
another that is its own balance to the bum rap that darkness usually gets.
Maybe the inspiration has something to do with the
extreme northern geographic location of the Christian
community that birthed this music. Iona is a small island
off the west coast of Scotland, the site of a 6th-century
Celtic monastery that later became a Benedictine abbey.
The Iona Community, founded in 1938, is an ecumenical community of men and women from different walks
of life and different traditions in the Christian church. Its
members share a common Rule which includes:
• Daily prayer and reading the Bible
• Mutual accountability for their use of time and money
• Regular meeting together
• Action and reflection for justice, peace, and the
integrity of creation
The daily life on Iona begins and ends with its heart,
which is worship. It is out of this strong tradition that the
work of the Wild Goose Resource Group has contributed
to the renewal of worship through the production of
songs and other resources for liturgy, throughout Britain
and beyond. (For more on Iona and its music and
rhythms of community life, visit
www.iona.org.uk/wgrg/wild.htm)
The gathering around the drum that I came to love
moved to a new time not long ago, and I can no longer
attend. My body remembers, though, how that fine gray
mist is in a way a shade of dark, a fitting complement to
the warmth of the prayers and the lifebeat of the drum
rhythms that saw us through
the day, and into the night.
Lani Wrig ht lives in Cottage Grove, Ore. A
member of Spri ngfield Church of the
Bret hren , she has assisted w it h several
Bret hren Press hymna l-related projects.

You 7lre ~u1lecflo !he
7fssocialion of23relhren
Gareyiuers' !J<eceplion
Please join us for the Association of Brethren Caregivers reception
during the Des Moines Annual Conference
to honor ABC's Caregiving Award recipients.
The reception will be held from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m.,
Monday, July 3, at the Marriott Hotel, Salon D.
The Association of Brethren Caregivers will recognize
Pastor Chuck Boyer of LaVerne, Calif., for a lifetime of caregiving;

Rod Mason of Chambersburg, Pa., for his service as former
CEO of Peter Becker Community, a Brethren retirement center;
and Disaster Child Care, a program of the Church of the Brethren
General Board, for its years of service during disasters.
Also, the Papago Buttes Church of the Brethren
of Scottsdale, Ariz., will receive the Association of Brethren Caregivers'
Open Roof Award for its work on accessibility for people with disabilities.

All are welcome!

lft♦ftio. fhl•

Visit ABC's website for a full schedule of ABC's program activities
during Annual Conference on behalf of the caring ministries.
Please join in any of these activities:
The Denominational Deacon Luncheon (Monday, July 3),
Insight Sessions,
Mutual Help Groups,
"Passport to Wellness" Activities and Seated Massage at the ABC Booth.

Association of
Brethren Caregivers
Serving the Caring Ministries of the Church of the Brethren
(800) 323-8039 www.brethren-caregivers.org
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Chestnut Village located in Greenville, Ohio,
and Mill Ridge Village located in Union, Ohio,
both offer retirement living at its finest...
wonderful neighbors, freedom from yard work
and the ability to travel with a pieceful mind,
knowing your home is safe.

!
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Both Villages offer a variety of spacious floor
plans that will enhance your active lifestyle, ·~
You also have the security of ~
knowing health care seNices are available,
should the need arise.
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750 CHESTNUT STREET,
GREENVILLE, OHIO

~ (937) 547-8000
~ www.bhrc.org

Call Betty Birt at (937) 547-7647
for information on
Chestnut Village in Greenville,
Call Genni King at (937) 832-6303 for
information on Mill Ridge Village in Union.

823 Chestnut
Circle,
Greenville, Ohio
(937) 547-7647

1000 Mill Ridge
Circle,
Union, Ohio
(937) 832-6302

TRAVEL WITH TOURMAGINATION
TO EXPLORE THE WORLD
2006TOURS

EXPERIENCING ISRAEL with GLENN WITMER (April 9-19)

MOSCOW, SIBERIA and ST. PETERSBURG
(May 26 - June 9)

EXPLORING the WORLD of PAUL TURKEY and GREECE (May 25 - June 10)

ALASKA CRUISE TOUR (June 7-19)

SPECTACULAR SCANDINAVIA and its FJORDS
(June 15-29)

EXPERIENCING the BIBLE in ISRAEL (June 21 · July 1)

RUSSIA and UKRAINE (July 27 · August 10)

ENGLAND and SCOTLAND (June 28 - July 10)
EUROPEAN HERITAGE (July 5-20)
CANADIAN MARITIME PROVINCES (August 5-1 4)
SEVEN CHURCHES of REVELATION
(September 15-2 6)
IRELAND (September 22 · October 3)

Propert y issue need s c reat ivity
I am writing to join the large number of those
who are deeply concerned about the report
and recommendation by the Stewardship of
Property Committee [May 2006, News], t hat
the property known as the New Windsor
Service Center should be sold or leased.
Granted, some of the most sobering implications of this recommendation have been
avoided for the present. The Emergency
Response Program is not to be moved to
Elgin. And a new committee is to be formed,
to look into what new ministries m ig ht be
developed in this location. But the w riting is
on the wall, and the future of the center has
become very uncertain. Who will eventually
need to pack up and leave and when? What
will take the place of the service center?
I want to argue that eliminating the
Brethren Service Center wi ll have a profoundly negative impact on the denomina tion as a whole. Even in the wilderness the
Israelites had a tabernacle, a place that centered them. Most Christian groups are connected to a center. We are a rather small
denomination, sprinkled across a continent
and alive in a few places elsewhe re on the
globe. We need to be centered spi ritually
and know who we are, especially in this
fluid postmodern era. A geographical center can be a significant tangible help. Doing
away with the place that is a symbo l for
our unique denominational calling will further deepen our crisis of self-identity. What
is our specific witness, role, and ministry?
Yes, much has changed and a new vision
is needed. But could it be that we have sold
out to corporate effectiveness and feasibility studies, when w e should have been
rejoicing in what Ch rist has done and is still
doing in and through the service center
even in its present form? How many thousands of lives have been touched and
changed because of the ministries housed
there? Does it really matter that som e of
these ministry organizations are merely

CHINA (October 9-25)
LUTHERAN HOLY LAND TOUR (October 11-22)
INDONESIA and SINGAPORE (November 8-26)

2007TOURS
SERVICE TOUR to JAMAICA (January 13-20)

"Building bridges among Mennonites and other Christians
around the world through custom-designed travel."

CALL 1-800-565-0451
FOR MORE INFORMATION AND TO BOOK YOUR TOUR
ollice@tourmagination.com

CHURCHES and SAFARIS in KENYA and TANZANIA
(February 11-22)

E-MAIL:

MEXICO (March 2-10)

9 Willow Street
Woterloo, ON N2J lV6 Conodo
Reg. #1567624

PARAGUAY SERVICE TOUR (March 22 · April 5)
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WEB: www.tourmagination.com

l O11 Cothill Rood
Sellersville, PA 18960-13l 5
USA

The opinions expressed in " Letters" are not necessaril y those of MESSENGER. Readers should receive th em in
the same way as when differing views are expressed
in face-to-fa ce conversation.
Letters should be brief, clear, and respectful of the
opinions of others, w ith strong differences handled in
the spirit of Matthew 18. Preference is g iven to letters
that respond directly to items in MESSENGER.
Anonymous letters w ill not be considered.
Send letters to MESSENGER, A ttn: Letters, 1451
Dundee Ave., Elgin, IL 60120 or m essenger@brethren.org.
Please include hometow n and phone number.

LETTERS
renters? All through their history Brethren
have initiated ministries and then enabled
others to take them over. It is this humble,
non-self-serving service that made me a
convert to the Church of the Brethren.
What would it mean for the center, if,
instead of upgrading all of its hospitality
space, it would do the opposite: downsize,
and strive for deliberate, monastic simplicity? There are Brethren and others who
yearn for "a place apart," a center for
renewal and spiritual discipline, where both
our Pietistic and Anabaptist roots are nurtured and our discipleship is strengthened.
Another direction might be that even
more of the existing conference facilities

and other space would be converted into
small apartments much like the ones
already in use. They would be made available to homeless people, disaster victims,
or refugees. Each apartment could be
"adopted" by one or more local congregations, who would be financially responsible for upkeep and nonprofit rent. Older
Brethren Volunteer Service (BVS) workers
could take turns serving as house parents/managers. As families gradually
might become more self-sufficient, they
would take over more and more of their
fiscal responsibility and eventually vacate
the apartment for the next needy family.
The center has already housed work-
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Sustaining Pastoral Excellence provides
support and resources for growth in
• holistic health,
• transformational leadership,
• a greater connectedness with God,
pastoral peers and the church.
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Advanced Foundations of
Church Leadership
building the leadership
capacities of pastors

Vital Pastor Program
exploring a ministry focus area
with a learning group of pastors

If you want to learn more about this

~ unique growing edge opportunity for

.~ J pastors, contact us.

•~

Sustaining Pastoral Excellence
e-mail: pastoralexcellence@bethanyseminary.edu
phone: 800-287-8822 ext. 1824
web: www.bethanyseminary.edu
Sustaining Pastoral Excellence, a fully funded in1tiat1ve of the
Brethren Academy for Ministerial Leadership, Bethany Theological
Seminary, and the Church of the Brethren General Board, 1s
supported through a generous grant from the Lilly Endowment Inc.
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_,lMUTUAL AID ASSOCIATION

/t11

Property Insurance for B1·ethren

-J oin Us At Annual Conference 2006!
MAA'SANNUAL

Look fo1· MAA's tent!

MEMBERS MEETING
Interested non-members are also welcome.

WHEN:
Monday, July 3rd
4:30-5:30 PM
WHERE:
Convention Complex
Room 134
WHY:
Visit with staff, enjoy hor d'oeuvres,
and receive a special
thank you gift!

Please attend and share your ideas
and suggestions to make us a better
company for you!!

camps for youth, training for BVS, and
other educational events. It could become
much more of a Brethren learning center
for all ages with a library, even a small
Brethren school or preschool for children,
and with classroom space for TRIM or
other adult classes.
I am sure that there are many more suggestions for renewal and ministry. My
prayer is that the committee appointed to
brainstorm and sift through all of them will
have eyes to see and ears to hear, but most
of all be united in believing that the Church
of the Brethren still has a unique call to do
the work of Christ.
Ruth Aukerman
Un ion Bridg e, Md.

Visit with staff and representatives.
Learn about our Share Fund.
Pick up a free MANBBT tote bag.
Receive a gift for:
~Taking our quiz,
~Giving us a referral,
~Bringing us a current church
directory,
~Bringing a child to visit our
Kids Corner!!

Come join the fun at MAA s booth!
See you in Des Moines, Iowa!!

www.maabrethren.com 1-800-255-1243 maa@maabrethren.com

King Jr. doesn't deserve holiday
Concerning the column in the March issue
of MESSENGER ("From the Publisher") on the
subject of observing the Martin Luther King
Jr. holiday, there are certainly those with
the wrong reasons for not wanting to see
this holiday observed. The individual who
made the phone call mentioned in the article was probably one of these.
There are those who apparently still think
that slavery for black individuals in America
was not wrong because the Bible does not
explicitly condemn it. The Brethren have
historically rejected owning a human as a

CLASSIFIEDADS
Have you always wanted to work in a bookstore? Brethren Press is looking for
volunteers to assist in set-up, operation, and tear-down of the Annual Conference bookstore in Des Moines. If you have interest and time to volunteer, contact Jean Clements
at 1451 Dundee Avenue, Elgin, IL 60120 or jclements_gb@brethren.org .
Bethany Theological Seminary seeks an Associate for its Institutional Advancement

department. Primary responsibilities include visiting with donors, representing Bethany at
conferences and church gatherings, and working with the advancement team to plan and
implement constituent relations and fundraising activity. This member ofthe advancement
team will spend at least half-time calling on present and future donors throughout the
country. Prior fundraising experience not required, but best suited candidates will enjoy
creative and fruitful interpersonal conversation as well as be comfortable speaking in public settings; will also be prepared to learn about funding approaches and strategies, and
to develop skill and astuteness in assessing donor circumstances and matching appropriate approaches with donors. Must be familiar with the Church of the Brethren, be committed to leadership development for a changing church, and have instinctive sensitivity
for realities of congregational life and ministry challenges in congregations. Minimum educational preparation is baccalaureate degree, M.Div preferred. Send resume as soon as
possible to Lowell Flory, Bethany Theological Seminary, 615 National Road West,
Richmond, Indiana 47374 or e-mail to florylo@bethanyseminary.edu. We will begin interviewing early June and continue to receive applicants until the position is filled. Bethany
is an equal opportunity employer.
Apostle, District of Illinois and Wisconsin The New Church Development Board,

District of Illinois and Wisconsin, seeks an apostle to travel among the church planters
and mission points of the district to encourage them in their work and to assist in the
teaching of those new to the faith. The apostle will also interpret the work of the board
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to the existing churches and call out new church planters. Preferred candidates will have
a master of divinity degree or equiva lent experience and at least one year of association
with the contemporary church planting movement in the Church of the Brethren. This is
a half-time position .
Send letter of application and current resume, or requests for more information, to:
Dennis E Metzger, Chair, New Church Development Board, 1523 E. Walnut St., Chatham,
IL 62629 217-483-4592 d-v.metzger@att.net.
PASTORS NEEDED. Congregations in many of the denomination's 23 districts are in need of
strong, trained Christian leaders who are dedicated to Church of the Brethren beliefs and practices to serve as pastor. The available placements are both full-time and part-time and include
some associate/second-staff positions. The congregations vary widely in size and program. A
full listing of openings can be found at www.brethren.org/genbd/minis!ry/placement.htm.
Contact the appropriate district executive or call the Ministry office at 800-323-8039.
The Gather 'Round curriculum is accepting applications for three staff positions. Editor (full-time or shared) primarily responsible for content editing of junior youth,

youth, parent/caregiver, and preschool units.
Marketing and communications coordinator (half-time) to design and implement

marketing strategies and to develop communications resources.
Administrative assistant/website manager (full-time) to support project generally

and to update curriculum website and e-commerce site.
The project may consider breaking out or combining pieces of these job descriptions in different ways. Elgin location required for administrative assistant. Brethren or Mennonite
preferred . Deadline for applications: July 15, or until positions are filled . Learn more about
the curriculum at www.gatherround.org. Mail cover letter and resume to Anna Speicher,
Director and Editor, Gather 'Round Curriculum, 1451 Dundee Avenue, Elgin, IL 60120.

LETTERS
slave . We believe the book of Philemon is
an excellent example of opposing
Christians owning a slave.
British Israel ism and a few other false
teachers promote the false teaching that
blacks are the result of Eve having a sexual relationship with the serpent (Satan).
Others teach the false teaching that they
were the result of the mark of Cain. And

then some teach it was the curse of Ham.
None are clear how it got past the flood
except those who teach a local rather
than a worldwide flood (unfortunately
found in the Church of the Brethren).
The Civil War did not correct the false
thinking of inferiority of the black race.
What Martin Luther King Jr. stood for was
right. But we do not believe Christians

should support the act of demonstrations
even if it is for something good.
Beyond that, Martin Luther King Jr.'s
moral failures (well documented) disqualified him from being a church leader. For
this reason, we do not support a holiday
honoring him.
James M. Hite

Pa lmyra, Pa.

TURNING POINTS
Please send information to be included in Turning Points to Jean
Clements, 145 1 Dundee Ave, Elgin,
IL 60120; 800-323-8039 ext. 206;
iclements_gb@brethren.org. Information must be complete in order to
be published. Information older than
ne year cannot be published.

New Members
Ankeny, Iowa : Clara Belle Brown,
John W Brown, Jeremy
Hackett, Charles Tclk
Beech Run, Mapleton Depot, Pa. :
Selena Brotemarkle, Sarah
Bard, Kristy House
Columbia City, Ind.: Bob Moog
Con nellsville, Pa.: Charles
Whipple, Linda Whipple
Dixon, lll.: Jessica Barnhart,
\1elissa Fordham
Donnels Creek, Springfield, Ohio:
Keith Camp, Randy Camp
Highland Avenue, Elgin, Ill.: John
Katonah, Jill Kline
Lewiston, Maine: Miranda Negley
lirtle Swatara, Bethel, Pa.: Mark
H. Swope, Mark C. Forry,
Andrew M. Wise, Neil R.
Siegrist, Ch ristine K. DeMille,
Cale E. DeMille, Daniny E.
DeM ille, Kaitlyn L. Bostwick,
Lauren G. Cass
liddlebury, Ind.: Doug Purdue,
Sue Purdue, Brian Seegert,
Amy Seegert, Chad Troyer,
Brandy Troyer, Nelson Troyer,
Sandy Troyer, Vernon Yoder,
Teea Ong, Ben Petry, Alyssa
Short
Iii! Creek, Po rt Republic, Va.:
Ginger Myers, Warren
Sampson
\lountain View, McGahcysville,
Va.: Debbie Bartley, Jeff
Eppard, Jenny Eppard, Derek
Erbaugh, Jack Glover, Amanda
Glover, Bekah Glover, Phillip
Glover, Cindy Hammer, Kenny
Hammer, Bev Mahood, Shelly
Milam , Sarah Schaeffer, Layton
Schaeffer, Ted Schaeffer, Mike
Taylor
·ampa, Idaho: Dolly Hite, Gerald
Hite, Steve Lamm ers, Patrick
Sanchez, Abby Stringer, John
Timmerman, Sam Timmerman
·aperville, lll .: Andrew Reed, Naa
Marteki Reed, Rufus Gohel,
Vandana Gobel, Sylvia Shah,
Saryubala Shah, Shailesh Alendry,
Leena Alendry, Shelly Alendry,
Sharyl Alendry, Sheel Alendry,

Shiza Alendry, Jessie Patelia
Oakton, Vienna, Va.: Pearley Carr,
Erin McLaughlin, Ted Barkley,
Carol K.iersted
Purchase Line, Clymer, Pa.:
Shalee Antisdel, Debra Geisel,
Zachary King, Samuel
Longwell , Emily Small, Logan
Small, Michael Vasbinder
Reading, First, Wyomissing, Pa.:
Roy Brubaker, Lorraine Brubaker,
Craig Covell, Kaitlyn Harris,
Amanda Hartman, Jill Hartman,
Deserie Knarr, Alyssa Oese
Rocky Mount, Va. : Elbert Akers,
Nancy Hodges, John Collins,
Anna Co!Lins, Jessie Collins
Zion Hill, Columbiana, Ohio:
Edith Ann Gushert, Luetta Sue
Jarvis, Dennis Aikens, Karen
Aikens, Josh Aikens, Ethelda
H ope

Wedding
Anniversaries
Adey, Bob and Eleanor,
Connellsville, Pa., 55
Bachman, LeRoy and Evelyn, Des
Moines, Iowa, 65
Bechtel, Doug, Sr. and Cora Jean ,
Birdsboro, Pa., 60
Dowell, Keith and Roedean,
Syracuse, Ind. , 60
Ganger, Dallas and Barbara,
Elkhart, Ind ., 60
Gensinger, Gene and Dorothy,
Lake Placid , Fla., 55
Goughnour, Joe and Alice,
Woodberry, Pa., 60
Howard, Leon and Dorothy,
Roanoke, Va., 60
Kline, Jack and Louise, Trotwood,
Ohio, 60
lechlitner, Kenneth and Betty,
Avon Park, Fla., 60
McGann, Arthur and Dorothy,
Connellsville, Pa. , 60
Peters, [-Jarry and Verda Mae,
Hillsboro, Ohio, 65
Petry, Melvin and Pat, Sebring,
Fla. , 55
Schutt, Frank and Ruth, Sebring,
Fla. , 55
Thompson, Earl and Ruby,
Sebring, Fla., 55
Vroman, Jack and Emma,
Pembervillle, Ohio, 60
Yoder, Clarence and Jdcana,
Goshen, Ind. , 50
Zimmerman, Larry and Marilyn,
Sebring, Fla., 50

Deaths
Amspacher, Clair L., 93,
Abbottstown, Pa. , March 7
Barclay, John, 88, Clymer, Pa. ,
March 20
Barnhart, June L., 93 , La Verne,
Calif. Sept. 10
Bates , Emma Mae, 82, Goshen,
Ind., March 16
Berkey, Helen F. , 90, Goshen,
Ind., March 23
Bittner, Mary E. , 92, Berlin, Pa.,
Oct. 21
Blackwell, Gladys Merila Grimm,
92 , Christiansburg, Va., Jan. 27
Burger, Smyser Henry, 80, York,
Pa., March 7
Claar, Verna M. , 88, East
Freedom, Pa. , Feb. 13
Clague, Betty, 83 , La Verne, Calif.,
Dec. 9
Clark, Cleo P., 83 , Claysburg, Pa.,
Oct. ll
Diebus, Ardella, 91, Palmyra, Pa .,
March 27
Dull, Norlyn S., 95 , La Verne,
Calif., Dec. 20
Evans, Mabel Virginia, 86,
Romney, WVa. , March 19
Fether, Wilbur E., 79, Lewistown,
Pa., March 15
Geckle, Victor, 89 , Continental,
Ohio, March 24
Grabill, Lucile A. , 89, Goshen,
Ind ., Feb. 28
Grapes, Audrey Combs, 86,
Lorida, Fla. , Aug. 26
Haggerty, Cecil M., 86, Baker,
W.Va., March 7
Hall, Brady G., 80, Rocky Mount,
Va., Dec. 27
Harbrige, Siviter, 90,
Commodore, Pa. , Nov. 11
Harnish, John, 81 , Brethren,
Mich., March 14
Hayes, Guy, 94, McPherson,
Kan. , March 26
Hildman, Thelma Mae, 87,
Topeka , Kan. , March 12
Hodge, Raymond, 70,
Beavercreek, Ohio, Nov. 16
Hogan, Herb, 83, La Verne, Calif. ,
July 2, 2005
Holsinger, Beverley Landon, 84,
Broadway, Va., March 30
Hoover, Elizabeth, 79, Goshen,
Ind., March 5
Hosler, Elsie, 93, Lancaster, Pa. ,
March 22
Johnson, Ario, 86, Perrysburg,
Ohio, March 7
Johnson, Doris Blough, 8 7,
Waterloo, Iowa, March 26
Johnson, Lois l., 90, Waverly,

Iowa, March 26
Kimmel , Galen, 85, Shelocta, Pa.,
March 16
lex, Elisa, 86, Hershey, Pa.,
March 3 1
Malcolm, Maurice, 82, Columbia
City, Ind ., Jan . 14
Marshall , James, 77, Shelocta,
Pa. , March 11
McGwin, Harold, 85, Lorida, Fla. ,
Jan. 6
Miles, Craig, 43 , Claremont,
Calif., April 14, 2005
Miller, Herman, 85, Middlebury,
Ind. , Oct. 28
Nicholas, Alice, 91, Cando, N.D.,
Nov. 19
Packer, Oscar, 81 , Goshen, Ind .,
Feb. 11
Parker, Irene, 93 , Beaverton,
Mich., March 1
Powell, Theresa A., 90, Kingsley,
Iowa, April 15, 2005
Ray, Evelyn, 94, North
Manchester, Ind. , Jan. 17
Renoll, Frank H. , 95, East Berlin,
Pa ., March 23
Rieley, John A., 95, Thaxton, Va.,
March 8
Roller, Shirley, 72, South Elgin,
Ill., March 19
Rolston, Margaret, 93, Sheldon,
Jowa, Jan. 26
Royer, Beatrice L., 94, Elgin, Ill. ,
March 2
Shamp, Verla, 89, Pemberville,
Ohio, March 17
Shaw, Kenneth, 84, Woodbury,
Pa. , March 26
Shawhan, Catherine, 83,
Beavercreek, Ohio, Dec. 6
Smith, Calvin L., 73 ,
McGaheysville, Va., March 23
Snyder, Wilbert, 84, Manns
Choice, Pa., March 13
Spencer, Helen, 88, McPherson,
Kan., Nov. 29
Studebaker, Carroll, 77,
Springfield, Ohio, March 19
Stutsman, Benjamin F. , 81 ,
Goshen, Jnd. , April 10
Suman, Josephine, 85, Gratis,
Ohio, March 10
Trimmer, Evelyn May Strayer, 92,
York, Pa ., March 16
Utz, Estelle Carpenter, 87,
Madison, Va. , March 13
Walker, Ben H., 82, Mount
Morris, lll., April 1
Walters, Pearl, 77, Claysburg, Pa.,
March 28
Watson, Stanley M., 87 , Modesto,
Calif., March 27
Werner, Gladys Marie, 80, New
Oxford, Pa., March 21

Willard, Roland, 83, Frederick,
Md. , Feb. 23
Winegarden, Charles, 85, Mesa,
Ariz., March 4
Withers, Anna , 92, Lebanon, Pa.,
March 10
Woolcock, Sarah, 94, McPherson,
Kan. , March 9
Yoder, Elmer J., 87, Sebring, Fla. ,
Feb. 17
Young, Miriam L. , 96, La Verne,
Calif., June 23 , 2005
Zellner, Howard, 83, Ashland ,
Ohio, March 26

Licensings
Jenkins, Sandra K., S. Ohio Dist.
(Prince of Peace, Dayton,
Ohio), March 5
Paul Downs, Tracy, S. Ohio Dist.
(Prince of Peace, Dayton,
Ohio), Jan. 15
Shaver, Christopher R.,
Southeastern Dist. (Trinity,
Blountville, Tenn.), March 12
Stone, Karl E. , S/C Ind. Dist.
(Kokomo, Ind .), March 12

Ordinations
Gaier, Kay E., SIC Jnd . Dist.
(Wabash, Ind.) , March 19
Gonzalez, Lidia, Southeastern
Dist. (HIS Way Fellowship,
Hendersonville, N.C.) , March 5
Gonzalez, Raul, Southeastern
Dist. (HIS Way Fellowship,
Hendersonville, N.C.), March 5
Webb, Dennis, III./ Wis. Dist.
(Naperville, Ill.) , March 26

Pastoral
Placements
Cooper, Leslie E., from pastor,
Pipe Creek, Peru, Ind. , to pastor, Pike Creek, Monticello,
Ind. , April 2
Miller, David R., pastor, Montezuma, Dayton, Va., March 15
Nihiser, David L., pastor,
Burnettsville, Ind., April 2
Senger, Garold W, Jr., pastor,
Mount Vernon, Waynesboro,
Va., March 1
Stahl, Mark W , pastor, Kokomo,
Ind. , Feb. 6
Strickler, Carol, co-pastor,
Fellowship, Martinsburg, W.Va.,
Feb. 6
Vandermark, James C., pastor,
Cedar Grove, New Paris, Ohio,
Aprill
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EDITORIAL

W ho belongs?

T

nities still struggle over issues of racism. Segregation
he commercial caught my attention immediately,
popping up between the "Weekly Planner" and
may no longer be legal, but it still exists unofficially in
many places. People of color still strain for equal rights
local forecast on The Weather Channel.
and recognition at all levels of society. Many churches
As the dulcet tones of Pat Benatar's classic "We
Belong" pulsed in the background, a series of shots
abandon inner-city locations for greener pastures.
The denomination's Cross-Cultural Ministry Team has
showed people greeting one another. Some hugged,
some tipped hats. There were kisses, handshakes, and
implored our own denomination to be more attentive to
back slaps, waves and bows, even a high-five.
issues of "white privilege" and institutional racism, and
Then the voiceover kicked in: "The greetings are differto create more opportunities for people of various ethnic
groups to be engaged in Church of the Brethren life.
ent. The need to feel welcome is the
same . You don't just stay here.
And, of course, Annual Conference has been filled with
queries, papers, and proposed statements over questions
You belong."
The ad, it turned out, was for the
of where to draw the boundaries for the church. Who's
Sheraton hotel chain. It's part of
in, and who's out? Who, if anyone, should be excluded?
What about the way people look or dress or talk?
their new emphasis titled "Warm
Finally, how does all this stack up against a Savior who
Welcome." After being struck by the
warmth and power of the ad, my
said "Come unto me" and talked about welcoming the
next thought was, "Man, I wish we
stranger? Long-time pastor and former Annual
had thought of that first."
Conference moderator Fred Bernhard has preached a
Questions of community and who
constant message of hospitality in his travels among the
belongs have been coming up a lot
Brethren, reminding us that many of our congregations
lately. Unlike Sheraton, however,
aren't as welcoming as they could or should be. If
most places are not responding with, "You belong."
churches want to grow, he says, they had better learn to
While a hotel chain says "You belong," our nation has
make people feel at home.
been embroiled in a heated debate over immigration
Javier Benito, executive vice president and chief marrights. One piece of legislation even called for making a
keting officer of Starwood Hotels & Resorts Worldwide
felon of any illegal immigrant, regardless of how or why
(Sheraton's parent company) said in a release that the ad
they came to be here.
And while many
Questions of community and who belongs have been
Americans have criticoming up a lot lately. Unlike Sheraton, however,
cized other nations for
most places are not responding with, 11 Vou belong."
building walls and
barrie rs in the past,
the U.S. is proposing building its own wall along the
campaign sought to convey the hotels' commitment to
Mexican border.
provide guests with "a sense of community and a conIt's one thing to be cautious and responsible in immigranection to the people and places that matter most."
tion policy. That's any nation's duty. In recent years, howSounds a lot like the church, eh?: A sense of communiever, our nation seems to have moved from caution to
ty, a connection to Jesus Christ and fellow believers on
being downright unwelcoming. We have become so fearthe journey, and a life-changing place where the barriers
ful that almost anything and anyone is viewed as a threat.
of the world are irrelevant.
Even tourist visas have become nearly impossible to get
We might not agree with others on everything, and we
fo r many foreign visitors-especially those from poorer
can talk about those differences with integrity, but are we
countries. It has crippled the international initiatives and
going to let them in the door for the conversation? We
exchange programs of many churches and other groups.
might do well to spend less time debating who belongs and
While a hotel chain says, "You belong," many commumore time remembering to whom we belong.-Ed.li!

I

-

COMING NEXT MONTH: Perspectives on stem cell research, moderator's reflections, a visit with Chris ~
Raschka, some vibrant congregations in Virginia, the book of Psalms, book review, and more.
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"WE LOVE LIVING
AT HILLCREST!"
Progressive, Step-By-Step Wellness Programs at
Hillcrest promote:
• Staying active and managing better health
• Maintaining independent living
• Functional fitness at all levels
• Social and spiritual stimulation and support
• Enhancing the quality of life

"To serve and enrich the lives
of older persons
through quality services."
- T he Hil lcrest Mission

--

·®

HILLCREST
A REMARKABLE RETIREMENT COMMUNITY®

2705 Mountain View Drive • La Verne, California 9 1750
EQUAL HOUSING
O PPO RT UN IT Y

DSS Continuing Care Certificate #069, OHS #950000005, DSS #191501662

909-392-4375 • 1-800-566-4636 in CA
www.livingathillcrest.org

The Church of the Brethren
began as a conversation.
Today, nearly three hundred years later, it is our hope that the
Church of the Brethren might be reborn as people come together
in small groups to talk about what it means to be the church now.

Join the conversation.
Together: Conversations on Being the Church is all of us in

How to get '
involved:
Get a taste of the conversation through four
special sessions during Annual Conference and
through activities at NOAC.
Better yet: Have one or more small groups in your
congregation engage in a Together conversation.
And pray for thoughtful, Spirit-filled sharing
all across the Church of the Brethren.

the Church of the Brethren getting together in small groups to
talk about being the church. We'll worship, learn, pray, reflect.

For more information, contact your district office or visit
www.togetherconversations.org (Eng lish) or www.conversacionesjuntos.org (Spanish). Ways for children to be involved

are provided in the summer 2006 issue of The Seed Packet, a
quarterly Christian education newsletter publishe0 by the
General Board. The newsletter is available free from Brethren
Press. To order the Together conversation guide, contact
Brethren Press at 800-441-3712.

